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SOLIDARITY WITH THE 
I 

INDOCHINESE PEOPLE 
Vietnam. Laos· Cambodia 

The War • not IS over. 
THERE AllE ZOO, 000 POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SAIGON JAILS! I I 

DAILY, HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ARE DYING FROM HUNGER AND THIRST IN 
THlEl1'S "RELOCATION" CAMPS Ill · 

THE CIA IS PAYING U.S. MERCENARIES $Z, 400 'A WEEX TO FIGHT IN CAMBODIA I I 1 .. 
MEANWHILE THIEU AND LON NOL PAD THEIR SWISS BANK ACCOUNTS WIT H 
YOUR TAX DOLLA.IlS-·· · · 

AND YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO EAT! ! I 

WHAT YOU MUST DO 

UNITE WITH YOUR F RIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO TAKE DIRECT ACT ION T O REALLY 
PUT AN END TO U. S. INVOLVEMENT IN INDOCHINA I l l 

WRITE CONGRESS AND DEMAND THAT ALL SUPPORT OF THE T HIEU AND LON NOL ' 
REGIMES BE ENDED Ill 

CONTACT THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER 
ORGANIZATION NEAREST YOU TO WORK TO END THE WAR! II 

NATIONALOFFJCE, VVAW/WSO 
8Z7 W. NEWPORT ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60657 
T EL, (31Z) 935·ZlZ9 

LOCALLY: 

VVAW/WOO 
315 Petter Street 
Harrisburg, Pa, 17102 
Phone 233-3072 232-6794 
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Hunter Thompson's book, " Fear 
and Loathing on the .Campaign 
Trail '72";, is slightly insane. 

That's why it sheds so 
much light on the state of Am-
erican polit ics. See Page 8 

The Harrisbu rg Arts Council is 
trying to bring cultural affairs 
back to the downtown. See Page 2 

American tax 
izing Saigon 's 
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Bringing . culture to downtown Harrisburll 
By Hannah Leavitt . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The big news last week in 
New York was that the Whitney 
Museum had opened up a branch 
in the culturally bankrupt 
section of Wall Street. This 
decentralization of museum 
activities was hailed as the wave 
of the future in New York as a 
strategy to promote the arts. 

Decentralization has long 
been !he rule and perhaps the 
bane of Han;isburg's cultural life. 
Our downtown can barely 
support its movie theaters (and 
many argue on HIP's pages that 
what those theaters show is 
hardly cultural but rather 
sexist). With the exc:ep~~~-of 

the William Penn Museum and 
the Forum, both of which are 
state institutions on Capitol Hill 
and so apart from what is 'city' 
that they do not even pay taxes, 
downtown Harrisburg is a 
cultural desert. 

The Harrisburg Arts Council 
may help to promote downtown 
activities in the arts. "The main 
function of the council," 
explained Rita Pete, the 
Executive Secretary, "is to help 
the 50-member organizations 
serve the public~ We want to 
bring art to the public. One way 
we are doing this is to publish a 
calendar of events, co-ordinating 

the activities of organizations to 
prevent conflict in date _setting, 
and simply to improve 
communication with the public. 
Now that we have this office (in 
the heart of downtown 
Harrisburg, across Walnut Street 
from the Public Library) people 
can call us and find O.!Jt what's 
going on." 

The Council is a hodge-podge 
of members. Some organizations 
represent 2000 people and some 
represent only two. In addition 
to size, the organizations differ 
in type of membership and 
devotion to the arts. The Junior 
League, for example, is open by 
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Harrisburg political actions 

· Opposition to Saigon aid 
By Jim Whit_e------:--------------------------

September 23 was an documentary on conditions and 
International Day of Concern numbers of prisoners, mostly 
for political prisoners being held compiled by Amnesty 
by the Saigon government. It International. Much of the 
was the culmination of a week information on conditions inside 
of special efforts on the the prisons was from persons 
prisoners behalf. Currently there who had recently been released, 
are some 200,000 political many of whom were crippled 
prisoners in South Vietnam's from years spent in tiger cages. 
552 prisons. During the film and in the 

In Harrisburg a film , "Saigon, discussion afterwards 
A Question of Torture," was connections .were · made about 
shown at the Friends Meeting U.S. complicity with South 
House, sponsoJed by the Vietnamese President Thieu's 
Women's International League prison system. Shedding light on 
for Peace and Freedom. It was a U.S. responsibility was the major 

objective of the week's activities. 
'People -were urged to contact 
congressional representatives 
about U.S. aid 'which supports: 
these jails. 

' Currently there are 
amendments to the Foreign Aid 
Authorization Bill and the 
M i 1 it a r Y. Procurement 
Authorization bill pending in 
Congress. If passed, they would 
drastically reduce or eliminate 
funds. for the torture and jailing 

-of political prisoners in South 
Vietnam. The outcome of these 
bills may well depend on the 
pressure applied to the 
representatives themselves, since : 
many are still undecided. 

The following_ information 
was compiled by the Coalition 
to Stop Funding the War (11 0 
Maryland Ave., N.E.; 
Washington, D.~.) and gives an 
idea of where pressure should be 
applied and the affects U.S. · 
citizens can have on their foreign 
policy: 

The House bills and 
subcommittee members are: 

FOREIGN AID 
AUTHORIZATION BILL (HR 
9286): . 

A. Administration requests 
$181 billion for military ajd for 
Cambodia and $632 million in 
economic aid for "postwar 
reconstruction" for Saigon. 

B. Includes provisions which 
prevents the use of the funds 
"unless the President receives 
assurances satisfactory to him" 
that no aid will support "police 
or prison construction" in South 
Vietnam . (Attempts to 
strengthen this weak language 
were defeated.) 

Members of the 
subcommittee on Foreign 
Relations which is considering 
this bill include: Passman (La.), 
Rooney (NY), Long (Md), 
Roybal (Calif.), Bevil (Ala.), 
Roush (Ind.), Yates (Ill.), 
Shriver (Kans.), Robinson (Va.), 

continued on page 6 

invitation only, diffuse in its 
activities and naturally less 
devoted to the arts than the 
Harrisburg Community Theater. 
The latter member organization 
is open to any volunteer, 
hopeful or professional thespian 
and has a direct link to cultural 
events in Harrisburg. 

Such a hodge-podge produces 
tension within the Council. As 
one member put it, "There are 
those who are less interested in 
promoting art than they are in 
social events, and there are those 
who want to bring art to the 
people." The problem is not a 
simple one of elitists vs. 
populists, but also what kind of 
organization properly belongs in 
the Council. 

"In the beginning," said 
Ronn Fink, one of .the original 
incorporators of the Council, 
"we needed money and 
involvement, and it seemed wise 
to admit everybody." One 
individual tried to get his 
hair-dressers' organization 
admitted to the Council on the 
logic that styling hair was an art 
form. His membership request 
was rejected. Several members 
have expressed doubts about the 
logic of the Foreign Policy 
Association or the Garden Club 
memberships. "The danger," 
reasoned one of those doubters, 
"is that a coalition of such 
organizations will try to direct 
activitie-s of the truly art-devoted 
organizations, like the Choral 
Society or Symphony." 

Hair-styling may be an art 
form, but perhaps more essential 
is the fact that it is a profit 
form. Most of the member 
organizations are non-profit , and 
those that are profit seem to be 
so marginally. It was decided to 
exclude the activities of profit 
organizations_ from the Council's 
calendar, but the question of 
whether profit organizations 

· belong in the Council remains 
unsolved. It is hoped that these 
grey areas of membership 
qualifications will be resolved by 
the new by-laws. 

What the Council can 
accomplish for Harrisburg is 
limited by the time and strength 
of any of its members. Still, if 
the newly elected president, 
Cecilia Parsons Miller, is any 
index of strength and energy, we 
can expect much from the 
Council in the coming yeius. 

Ms. Miller is an active poet; 
she publishes her work as well as 
head the Keysner Poets 
Chapter. She also participates in 
the Manuscript Club (both clubs 
are in the Council), and she is 
writing a novel. She is also 
well-informed and eager to 
discuss her activities in Citizens 
For A Safe Environment, who 
are questioning the safety of 
atomic power plants. (This is a 
relevant question, since a 
Harrisburg plant will go into 
operation next year on· Three 
Mile Island.) I was so engaged 
with her in conversation that I 

continued on page 7 
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US supports .. Saigon 

police 
• 

repression 
Michael 

Mr. Klare is a staff member of the North American Congress 
on Latin America, and author of War Without End: American 

!'ranfung for the Next-Vletnams' (Knopf, 1972). 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (PNS) --U.S. support to South Vietnam's 
police and prison systems is now covert, but has increased since 
the peace agreement prohibiting such support was signed. When 
separate conduit accounts ani added up, it turns out that the 
Nixon Administration will spend $20 million on South Vietnam's 
police in the current fiscal year, a 50% increase over last year. 

The United State has been subsidizing the South Vietnamese 
police force since 1954. Last year alone, the U.S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) Public Safety Program spent 
$13.6 million to expand South Vietnam's prison system, convert 
the Vietnamese National Police ' into a tough paramilitaf) system 
and furnish 200 U.S._police advisors. 

cont_inued on page 7 
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r·"F'EU~ill'ET'ON~=-'1 
\Ill By Dick Sassaman :~ll: .... 

The Times They Aren't A-Changin' (Continued) Department: 
Further evidence of the old maxim, ''The more things change, the 
more they remain the same" can be found most everywhere, with 
just a little looking. For instance, take this writing from the 1953 
World- Book Encyclopedia (the letter H, Volume 9): "The 
conservative wing of his party had found him a safe, dependable 
man. He had shown no particular ability except the ability to 
attract people and get votes. 

"The people elected him as they would probably have elected 
any Republican candidate. They were sick of war, and cynical 
about the idea of 'making the world safe for democracy.' [He] 
represented a return to 'normalcy,' a word which recalled the 
happy life of prewar years. 

"As President, (he] lacked the strength of character and 
mental powers that were n;eded for this high office. He left the 
leadership of his administration to Congress and to the members 
of his Cabinet. Some of the officenolders he appointed were 
chosen because they were friends to whom he owed obligations. 
These men sold government favors and made (his] administration 
almost as corrupt as that of Grant. It is not certain whether [he] 
had any hint of what was going on. 

"In domestic affairs, [his] administration followed a strongly 
conservative policy. The Go~ernment had a hands off attitude 
towards business. Taxes on high incomes were reduced. Duties on 
imports were raised ... The Government took the side of business 
in its struggles with lab0t1, at!d the Department of Justice hunted 
down radicals wherever they could be found. [He] vetoed the 
first bonus law, mainly because it was fmancially unsound. 

"Meanwhile, important events were taking place behind the 
scenes. [Two members of his cabinet were involved in scandal. A 
Senate investigation committee was set up.] Agents of the 
Department of Justice and the Veterans' Bureau were accused of 
dishonest practices. -

"It seemed possible that the discoveries of the Senate 
investigating committee might result in the impeachment of 
Harding." 

Because yes, it was 1921-23, not 1968-73, and history hasn't 
quite repeated itself yet. President Harding, shaken by the 
scandal, began to tour the nation in an effort to regain public 
confidence. He contracted food poisoning, then pneumonia, and 
died. "Many believe that his disappointment in the men he had 
trusted broke his heart and ended his life." 

More From Those Thrilling Days of Yesteryear Department: 
Return with us now to 1958, when Herbert Block brought out his 
third book, Herblock's Special For Today. In 1958, apparently, 
the- governnfenf was withholding weapons effect and military 
operation information from its citizens, material already known 
to other countries (page 12),"several major oil companies were 
indicted for price-fixing" (page 15), "there has been quite a 
decline in the number of press conferences held by the President" 
(page 17), and on page 55 there is even talk of "the New Nixon": 

"There was then unveiled the New Nixon, who was promoted 
like a new Mi'ss Rheingold. He was now, now, NOW new new 
NEW- more vibrant, more power-packed, more chock full of vim 
and personality, with filter-tip speeches and fmger-tip steering. 

"I have never been impressed about the talk of a "new Nixon.' 
It always seemed to me like talking about a new chameleon every 
time one of those creatures took on a different color. The chief 
characteristic of a chaJneleon is that it does change color. And 
Mr. Nixon's career has shown him to be consistently a man of 
varying hues and stripes- not to mention checkers. 

"In the cartoons I have sometimes pictured him not as a 
chameleon but as a political cat-~basking in the sun, watching 

continued an page 6 
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The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit community 
newspaper, is published weekly except the last weeks of 
August and December, at 315 Peffer'St., Harris,burg, 
17102 717-232-6794 
\ecrmd class ,tJOsta{!.e paid at 1/arrisbur[!., Pa. 

Contributio11s of articles, manuscripts and other material 
~re u elcomed. 
Editorial Board: jim l'la,la{!.an , lla:,mah Leavitt, Stan Lux
e71berg, Steve Murray, Dick Sassama'!., john Serbell, Ge11e 
'I uchma, Jim Wi~gins 

Staff: Harb Alushin, Carolyn Villmann, Sarah Forth, Wendy 
<dlrain, AI Lamb, .\lerrie ~1a11gold, Peter Pero, Mary Alice 
Ricci. jim White. Calendar Editor: Jean .Mclaughlin 

SUch1na's. Corner 

In the Public Interest 

Lets close tax loopholes-
By Ralph Nader'------~----

wAsHINGTo~. D.C. -"There's gold in them . Revenue issued a notice of tax liability in the 
thar hills" )lsed to be the expectant cry of the amount of $45.9 million against the Illinois Bell 
19th century prospector. Today the inquiring Telephone Company for the period July 1967 to 
citizen-taxpayer could direct the same words November 1970. The phone company claims that 
towards state and local governments which are there should be no tax on receipts from alleged 
losing billions of dollars every year in uncollected interstate commerce -that is, long distance calls 
corporate tax revenues, lost procurement savings, out of state. This is a frequent accountant's 
and non-interest bearing government accounts. defense which has been inadequately challenged 

Here is a list of hidden lodes where badly by understaffed state agencies. 
needed revenues could be obtained simply by (3) Poor management of state and local 
enforcing existing laws and pursuing prudent pension-retirement, operating, and capital funds 
government ll!anageil'l:ent pra~tices. · . lose citizens many millions of dollars_ annually. 

(I) There is a national scandaf in corporate -Recen1ty there have been veiified reports of state 
evasion or underpayment of property taxes. Public and local government •oper~ting funds in 
Citizen's tax reform group estimates that local . non-interest bearing bank accounts. This shocking 
governments lose a minimum of $7 billion a year official irresponsiblity means l~ss state revenues 
through underassessment and evasion, most of which could lead to higher taxes for the people 
which is corporate. Whether it is coal companies in For the huge pension and capital funds the 
Appalachia, o~ an~ gas ~rms ~ ~e~as, timb~r ~d problem is one of under investment. There is 
paper comparues m Marne, mmmg compantes m utterly too much secrecy surrounding facts which 
the west, and industrial plants and commercial . citizens have a right to know. Conflicts of interest 
office buildings throught the country, the message is one reason for secrecy. Until this spring, for 
is the same. The big companies pay _less while the instance, -the Maryland State Treasurer was also, 
small homeowners and small busmessmen pay the head of a Baltimore bank and a banking 
more property ~~s as a result.. . industry leader. . 

Senator Muskte s subc,ommtttee e~tunated, f~r (4) State and local procurement of services and 
example, that U.S. Steel~ ?ary, Indiana plant ts supplies total nearly $40 billion a year. 
underassessed_ by _$119 ~ton. The local assessor Mismanagement, corruption, and the f equent 
has been demed mformatton by U.S. Steel about absence of competitive bidding cost taxpayers at 
plant value and. equipment. More. details on least a quarter of that sum. For example; more 
prope~ty taxes chicanery b~ compant~s.and mass centralized purchasing direct from manufacturers 
appratsal firms can be obtamed by wntmg to the to avoid '.mnecessary or wholesale markups would 
Tax Reform Research Group, P. 0. Box 14198, promote great savings. The Federal General 
Washington, D.C. 20044. Services Administration urged this course of action 

(2) Companies who fudge on turning over sales on the states over three years ago but stopped 
taxes to the state or who evade personal property when the wholesalers' trade association protested 
taxes by moving inventory or equipment out of to powerful members of Congress and the White 
the state just before tax time are fertile areas for House. 
investigation. Presently in Missouri, \ state (5) State pension and retirement funds invested 
authorities are investigating an annual loss o~ some in common stocks pay a sizable commission to 
$100 million in state retail sales taxes which are brokers. Connecticut State Treasurer Robert 
collected by businesses but not remitted to state Berdan revolted against this practice last year and 
revenue offices. obtained, over great opposition by the securities 

Companies operating in~erstate frequently play industry, a seat on the PBW exchange to save the 
off one state against another to escape taxes. The state $1 million a year in brokerage fees. Other 
Illinois Insurance Department has ordered eleven states (Washington, California, Massachusetts, 
insurance . companies either to move their real Pennsylvania) are watching the Connet:ticut move 
headquarters to Illinois or drop their false . because they are considering doing the same thing. 
"store-front" home· offices which are designed to So before state and local taxes go up on the 
escape premium taxation by other states as well as little taxpayer, citizens should inquire of thier 
by Illinois. Commissioner Fred Mauck estimates a state and local officials what they are doing to 
$5 million a year tax loss to Illinois unless . this recover all of these lost revenues. 
practices is stopped. 

Only July 31, 1973 the Illinois Department of . :--1 
·wMSP:Fi .... 9i.i .. ;iiz · ·I 

• C2LASSICAL MUSIC FROM 7. kM. DAILy ~ 
!. ... ~················· ........................................ .. 
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State drafts bill to end 8xploitation 
By Jim Zi~m~rman--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~----------------------------

Like all capitalistic systems, 
the American economy must 
sooner or later manifest abuses. 
A recent Gallup Poll shows that 
inflation is one of the chief 
sources of unpopularity for 
Richard Nixon. Laws and 
executive orders are common 
tools government officials use to 
solve what they consider the 
abuses here. Witness Phase I 
through Phase IV 

As at the federal level, so at 
the state. The Seasonal Farm 
Labor Act (Senate Billl019) is 
directed against. exploitation of 
migrant farmworkers in 
Pennsylvania. 

tried to get things started even if 
he steps on toes." 

The impetus for Senate Bill 
1019 came from the Governor's 
Committee on Migrant Services. 
According to a spokesperson for 
the State Department of 
Community Affairs: "The 
committee is a part government, 
part private advocate committee 
set up under Governor Fine. The 
Department of Community 
Affairs chairs the Committee." 

On recommendation from 
this committee, DCA drafted 
Senate Bill 1019. One 'of the 
chief supporters of the bill is 
DCA Secretary William Wilcox, 
who, in a recent letter to Deputy 
Attorney General Benjamin 
Lerner, requested an 
investigation into reports that 

Tlie Seasonal Farm Labor 
Act, if passed, would require the 
annual licensing of crew leaders, 
by the State Department' of 
Labor and Industry. Migrant 
crew leaders, in the past, have -
been a buffer between the 
grower, who owns the land,and 
the migrant farmworker. He or 
she recruits black Americans in 
the South · to be migrant 
workers, sometimes with 
inflated promises of high wages 
and free rent. He will then bring 
these workers into Pennsylvania 
to work in the fruit and 
vegetable fields. The workers are 
~fte{l transported in· 
overcrowded buses and, 
according to some observers, 
herded like cattle. The crew 
leader also feeds them, keeps 
records of their work, and pays 
them after deducting what is . 
owed him for food, liquor, 
transportation, etc. 

Under the proposed bill, the 
maximum pen~ty for an 
unlicensed crew leader would be 
a $500 ftne and/or two years 
imprisonment. The crew leader 
is also prohibited from giving 
false or misleading information 
to prospective workers 
concerning wages or conditions 
of employment. This kind of 
practice is sometimes done to 
.. induce such laborer or 
prospective laborer to accept or 
to reject · any offer of 
employment;-" from reselling 
alcoholic beverages at exorbitant 
prices; from requiring interest to 
be paid on food or services he 
renders to the migrant worker; 
from charging exorbitant rates 
for transportation of workers 
and meals served to the wprker. 

SHAPP'S DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS has drafted some tough 
legislation that would end exploitation of ·migrant farm workers, 
like the ones pictured above in Dauphin County. 

migrants "were being beaten, 
intimidated, and denied ac~ess 
to medical treatment provided 
by the Commonwealth." Wilcox 
sees the Governor's Committee 
acting "as an advocate for 
migrant laborers and coordinator 
fo the migrant services provided 
by the Commonwealth." He is· 
described by one of his 
subordinates as "the kind of guy 
who is not a bureaucrat and who 
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The Senate Labor and 
Industry Committee is presently 
considering Senate Bill 1019. At 
a public hearing before this 
comniittee on September 20th, 
Secretary Wilcox discussed the 
crew leader: "He exploits the 
workers . . . He overcharges tlle 
workers for food, he may also 
sell wine and booze and perhaps 
even 'pot' and women to the 
workers. His main form of 
discipline may be physical 
violence. Victims of such 
violence are often unwilling to 
testify in court." 

Emphasizing his point, three 
migrant farmworkers from 
Montour County accompanied 
Wilcox. They testified that they 
had no money to show for their 
work in the tomato fields. One, 
Willie Taylor, said that he drew 
$4.50 in four weeks. 

The migrants talked about 
exorbitant prices crew leaders , 

charged for food and liquor (i.e., 
$.70 for a can of beer and $3.50 
for a quart · of cheap wine.) 
Taylor, on September 12, filed a 
criminal complaint against his 
crew leader, Cleveland Williams, 
for assault. The complaint stated 
that Williams cho}ced and kicked 
him in the back and on the side . 
A settlement was achieved when 
Taylor agreed to accept $25.00 
plus court costs from Williams. 
Taylor told the Committee, "I'm 
never coll).in' back." The chief 
sponsor of the proposed .bill is 
·Senator W. Louis Coppersmith 
(D.Cambria) ·who said he would 
like to eliminate the crew leader 
entirely . from the migrant labor 
system, 
l The' .· proposed bill also 

provides for the licensing of 
migrant labor camps. This 
authority now rests with the 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Resources, and 

the new bill would clarify and 
expand the Department's 
authority. DER would issue 
rules "establishing mmunum 
standards for the site, materials, 
size, construction, fixtures, 
equipment, facilities, 
accomodations and 

. supplies, . : . care, maintenance, 
operation, and management of 
seasonal farm labor camps. [This 
would include but not be limited 
to] standards of safety, comfort, 
convenience, sanitation, and 
cleanliness for the ... camps." 

DER would also be 
responsible for inspection of the 
camps semi-annually; As the bill 
now reads, one of the 
inspections would have to be 
made wheri the . camp is 
o~::cupied. The growers, or 
owners of the land, would be 
required to see that the camps 
met the DE~ regulations. Also, 

Continued on ' Page 10 

Cough syrup freaks beware 
By Mar~y Peterson-------------------------------------------------------

The Department of f:Iealth inventory checks showed that 
has prepared a regulation that some Pennsylvania pharmacies 
will keep codeine cough syrup. have been selling as many as five 
out of the hands of people who thousand bottles of cough 
use it as a "high" producing syrups containing narcotics a 
drug. If the regulation is month, or about 150 bottles a 

, approved by the Secretary of day. State officials estimate that, 
Health, a doctor's prescription on an average winter day, only 
will be required for the purchase 15 or 20 bottles would go to 
of those cough syrups starting treat coughs while the other 130 
October 15. The regulation will bottles sold go to people who 
not effect most widely want a codeine high. Sales 
advertised brands of cough syrup continue at about the same rate 
which don't contain narcotiCs. in the summer when fewer 
Two brands which will be people have cdughs. 
affected are Robitussin AC and Codeine became popular 
Cesanyl. several years ago along with 

Jack B. Ogun of the Bureau iurplane glue as a substitute for 
of Comprehensive ' Health more expensive and illegal high 
Services reports that pharmacy producing drugs. "Codeine is a 

Pregnant? 

Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

nice high," says a former user. 
"With a drink or two you're 
really flying and once you get to 
sleep · you have really nice 
dreams." But codeine is 
considered a narcotic that can 
lead to . a phsyical and/or 
psychological dependence. 

Although the Department of 
Health was aware of these 
effects resulting from the misuse 
of codeine, the new regulation 
was not proposed earlier, 

officials say, because there were 
fewer non-narcotic cough syrups 
available, and there ·was a 
legitimate need for cough syrups 

containing codeine. Now there 
are m~y brands of non-narcotic 
cough syrup available which are 
just about as effective as those 
containing codeine. An 
additional reason for the new 
regulation is the concern about 
the misuse of cough syrups js 
greater as younger children now 
are getting involved with 
narcotics. 

Last June the State Board of 
Pharmacy passed a regulation 
requiring a prescription for the 
purchase of cough syrups 
containing narcotics. This 
regulation removed these cough 
syrups from ready access, but 
placed no limits on the amount 
attainable with a prescription. 
The regulation proposed by the 
Department of Health will be 
stronger and more clear cut than 
the regulation passed by the 
State Board of Pharmacy. Each 
prescription would only be good 
for ftve or six refills. 
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Canada opens 

doors for 

us exiles 
( 

By Alan Miller--------------------------
M M .,1 · S · 1 p . t Ed"t .c remarkable in their similarity to the U.S. 

r. 11. er 1s pec1a rojec s 1 or ,or " 1 . , 1 f th 19th d 1 
P. .,. N S . exc USlon aws o e an ear y 

CJCI IC ews ervlce. 20th centuries. Those also had a racial 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) -- Thousands 
of American war exiles in Canada are 
reaping the benefits of a new and tough 
Canadian immigration policy. intended to 
restrict the flow of immigrants from 
South Asia and the Caribbean, the new 
law provides a . loophole allowing most 
American deserters and draft resisters to 
be accepted as permanent Canadian 
residents. 

With this controversial law, the 
Canadian government has opened a 60 
day gap in its otherwise restrictive 
immigration curtain. Until October 15, all 
illegal aliens whcr were residing in Cariada 
before November 30, 1972 may be 
granted permanent residency upon 

cutting edge. 
Even the 60 day loophole has its 

historical precedents in those earlier laws: 
The Geary Act of 1892 in the United 
States, for example, required that all 
Chinese workers register within one year. 
The stated intention of the law was to 
"regularize" the residency of these Asian 
aliens. ' But the U.S. relied on fear and 
language barriers. Predictably, 95% of the 
Chinese failed to register and thus were 
subject by law to immediate deportation 
proceedings. 

· Questioned at the Canadian Consulate 
in San Francisco, Manpower and 
Immigration Consul Frank Sharp stated: 

"We will not go out of our way to tmd 
those persons who -fail to register There 
will b~ no witch-hunt." ,Mr. Sharp 
pointed out that it was difficult to obtain 
statistics on illegal aliens. He said that 
estimates range from 10,000 to 90,000. 
Since illegal U.S. aliens alone are 
estimated to number upwards of 20,000, 
the higher figure seems more accurate. 

American exiles do not appear to be 
the largest group of technically illegal 
aliens in Canada. Large numbers of 
people from South Asia and the West 
Indies have come into Canada since 1967. 
Governmental concern over this 
immigration pattern, first voiced in 1970, 
provided the stimulus for the recent 
change in immigration procedures. 

The new laws in Canada are both more 

liberal and more restrictuve than their 
earlier American counterparts. Aliens 
registering during the August IS to 
October 15 grace period need only meet 
minimal qualifications to be virtually 
guaranteed landed immigrant status, 
permanent residency and consequent 
legal entry to jobs and Canadian social 
services. 

But the limited two month period for 
application assures that most aliens 
technically eligible under the law will, in 
fact, not have time to register. Canada is a 
big country and news travels slowly 
-particularly for Asians who do not 
easily understand English and for 
American deserters who since November 
of 1972 have been forced underground. 

application at immigration centers across 
the country. 

Traditionally liberal in its immigration 
policies, the Canadian government in Fear & Loathing ·72 
November of 1972 revoked the historical continued from page 8 

right of aliens to apply from within fateful- day not as a direct result of angrily up at the NBC News Booth. 1,509 delegates needed to cinch · the 
Canada for permanent residency (landed Sheridan, QUt rather from a drug induced Screaching at the top of his lungs, he · nomination. 
immigrant) status. Thousands of persons state of dementia. "Not much has been addressed John Chancellor: "You evil It was also Thompson who perceived 
were thus faced with the options of either written 1 about the Ibogaine Effect as a scumsucker! You're through! You that McGovern lacked the crucial 
living illegally in Canada (risking fmes, serious factor in the Presidential limp-wristed Nazi moron!" charisma, "A dark kinky streak of Mick 
prison, or deportation) or returning to Campaign," says Thompson, "but toward Thompson says he drew smiles of Jagger" to drive apathetic American 
their home countries to apply for the end of the Wisconsin primary approval from his fellow demonstrators. masses out of'their armchairs into the 
Canadian residency-permits. race- about a week before the vote- word ''There's a lot of bad blood between votin!} booths. But, more importantly, he 

For American deserters and draft leaked out that some of Muskie's top me and John . Chancellor," he told a saw at a very early point that despite all 
resisters, returning meant probably U.S. advisors had called in a Brazilian doctor Nixon Youth · worker. "He put the talk of new politics in the Democratic 
government prosecution under military or who· was said to be treating the candidate acid in my driirk ~last month at the Party, McGovern was just another 
selective service law. For aliens frotn for 'some kind of strange drug' that Democratic convention, and tried to politician. 
other countries the cost of round-trip nobody in the press corps had ever heard humiliate me in public." 
transportation, and the difficulty of of. · "Acid? Golly, that's terrible, what 
meeting for rna 1 immigration " .. Jn retrospect, however, it is easy to kind of acid?" 
qualifications virtually precluded re-entry see why ~uskie fell apart on that caboose "It felt like sunshine." 
into Canada. platform. There he was-far gone in a bad "Sunshine?" 

But suddenly this summer, under a Ibogaine frenzy-suddenly shoved out in "Yeah. He · denied it, of course-but he 
new set of amendments to the a · rainstorm to face a sullen crowd and always denies it." 
immigration law, the Canadian some sort of' snarling lunaticgoingfor his "Why?" 
government seemed to shift its po~itions. legs while he tried to explain why he was "Would you admit to a thing . ~e 
Through its temporary relaxation: of 'the only Democrat who could beat that?" 
immigration standards, the Canadian Nixon.' "You could kill somebody by making 
Parliament has in fact extended a 60 day "It is entirely conceivable -given the . them drink acid- why would he want to 
amnesty to thousands of American war known effects of Ibogaine-that Muskie's . kill you?" 
exiles as well as a potentially greater brain was almost paralyzed by "Who knows? He eats a lot of it 
number of non-white immigrants from hallucinations at the time; that he looked himself. Actually, I doubt if he really 
other countries who have been illegal at the crowd and saw gila monsters wanted to kill me. It was a hell of a dose, 
residents. instead of people, and ·that his mind · but not that strong. All I remember is the 

Although the total number of persons .snapped completely when he felt first rush: it came up my spine like nine 
who will atempt to "regularize" their something large and apparently vicious tarantulas ... drilled me right to the bar 

. residency in Canada will not be known clawing at his legs." stool for hours; I couldn't speak, even 
until after October 15, the Office of blinKmy eyes." 
Manpower and Immigration in Ottawa * * * "Boy, what kind of acid does thai?" 
announced on August 14 that 7,586 "Sunshine, every time.'' 

people had preregistered for landed ."Absolute crapl How can anyone take "Sunshine acid? Are you talking about 
nrrmigrant status. The Canadian aid Hunter Thompson seriously?" . lSD?" 
centers working with American exiles .c ' R 11· s · "Rt"ght" - ,rom a ,etter to o mg tone . 
have indicted that another 7,500 persons "You mean John Chancellor goes 
had applied during the first three weeks around puftiQg LSD in people's drinks. 
of the "open door" policy, * * * He takes it himself? He's a dope addict? 

But this new 60 day grace period In August 1972, while Thompson was Golly, that explains a lot, doesn't it?" 
reflects only a temporary pause in what covering the Republican National 
is, in fact, an extremely tough Canadian Convention, he was trying to overhear a 
alien registration policy. Directed conversation in the First Family · Box 
essentially at slowing down the flow of between Nelson · Rockefeller and 
non-white immigrants to Canada and Charlt.on Heston when Se~ret Service 
keeping tabs on those already in the Agents chased him into a corridor wher-il 
country, the 60 day "amnesty" is Youth for Nixon organizers were 

• deceptive. 1 planning a spontanious demonstration for 

* * * 
I 

"Thompson attempts to write about a 
serious issue, but he evidently doesn't 
kow how to go about it." 

-from another letter to Rolling Stone 

* * * 

"We should begin by trimming the 
subscription list. Having ignorant assholes 
like that-with. Rolling Stone under their 
arms can . only bring shame to the 
magazine ... In the 'future, please divert all 
mail of that nature to Raoul Duke at the 
Sports Desk. This is the last time I'll 
acknowledge receipt of that kind of 
drooling, half-bright bullshit." 

-HunterS. Thompson, commenting on 
two irate letters from Roiling Stone 
readers. 

* * * 
If Thompson has one crucial fault, ifs 

his inability to meet deadlines. "Fear and 
Loathing" was compiled from a series of 
articles appearing in Rolling Stone. Some 
articles, says Thompson, were concluded 
at the insistance of Rolling Stone editor 
Jann Wenner's Editorial Enforcement 
Team. who on the eve of one deadline 
brought Thompson "enough speed to 
alter the outome of six Super Bowls." 
Several chapters end with a written 
transcript of his recorded interviews 
simply because he did not have time to 
put them into prose. 

"Any $100-an-hour psychiatrist could 
probably explain this problem, in 13 or 
14 sessions," says Thompson, "but I 
don't have time for that." 

Some people make a living out of 
being insane. However the line separating 

Immigration Minister Robert Andras the convention floor. After a minor 
recently stated: "Those who do not come confrontation 
forward to regularize their status during with the Nixon Youth, Thompson 
this adjustment program will have became part of the demonstration, racing · 
fore-gone their last opportunity to apply onto the floor with hundreds of 
for permanent reside~ce in Canad~, will screaming Republican teenagers amid the 
lose future appeal nghts and will be euphoric flow of helium baloons. Holding 
subject to deportation.'' up a sign which read GARBAGE MEN 

* * * --- True Genius, as it were, from ward case 
potentiality is thin indeed. Whether or 
nor Thompson is a ward case seems to be 
a matter of conjecture among more 
conservative journalistic circles. But the 
twisted mind sees distortion clearly. And 

Truth is often stranger than fiction , 
and if Thompson's reports are incredible, 
they are also prophetic. In May' 
1972-when the titans of American 
journalism were predicting victory for 
Humphrey at Miami-it was Thompson 
who said McGovern would win on the 
first ballot. This, at a time when the 
Senator from South Dakota had 95 of the . 

High rates of unemployment and fear FOR EQUAL TIME, Thompson 
of a growing influx of non-whites has led ripped-off his Re-Elect the President 
the Canadian government to adopt laws imitation straw hat and shook his fist ' . 

if Thompson's mind is really twisted, it 
may have enabled him to perceiye the 
1972 campaign with a clarity no 
conventional journalist has been 'able to 
attain. 

.. 
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Opposition to aid 
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:•:•Contonued from Page 3' .;.; 

.. :.: .------- ---------- ---------which way to jump, and wondering what's in it for him. These 
drawings brought me several letters of complaint from cat lovers; 
and I had to explain to them )that I have a cat of my own
nothing personaL 

"The 1958 model didn't seem to me to be essentially different 
from all the previous new Nixons. I think he 'grew' to the extent 
that people grew tired ~r t.. ;" smear campaigns against men like 
Senators Carroll, o·.. -YY and Neuberger- and grew tired of . 
cracks like 'Isn't it wonderful finally to have a Secretary of State 
who is not taken in by the Communists?' " . 

And on page 88 Herblock sums up the manipulating 'that 
would be used IS years hiter in an affair known as Watergate. 
Nixon, he writes. is "a master at performing the difficult 
maneuver which might be called Fleeing The Scene Of The Crime 
Until They Catch Up With You, And Then Standing Up ln The 
Stirrups And Crying, 'Forward, Men!' " 

Bias And The News Department: Last week's Feuilleton made 
mention of the infamous II I 16/69 Sunday Patriot News headline 
on the Washington Moratorium, "5000 Militants Mar Peace · 
Parade." We all know that this great country ·of ours is great for 
many reasons, but chief among them is the fostering of 
non-violent rational dissent. In Communist countries they may 
call protestors "negative ninnies and nincompoops," and they 
might wiretap or commit burglary for reasons of national defense 
[what have those Russian citizens got to hjde, anyway? Why do 
they mind?] , but here in America we hold the democratic ideals 
high. -

To its credit, the Patriot. News showed a splendid ability to 
accept some criticism that very week, when they p~inted four 
long letters under the headline "Peace March- Readers Criticize 
Treatment." Here are some things people had to say: 

Gerald Brennan, at that dme ..a student at Capitol Campus, 
wrote, "This type of coverage by your newspaper is not 
surprising, however, for your papers are quite notorious for their 
misguided news service," and he added, "I would only suggest 
without belaboring the point that you try to cover the anti-war 
peace movement with fairness even if you d<m't believe in it." 
Brennan ended by saying, "We all have a tough job ahead, so 
please don't mak() it tougher by doing us an injustice. We went to 
D.C. motivated by a deep love of our country and we represent 
what is best about this country. Please don't mar or distort this." 

Cordell Bowman of Harrisburg and Jacob Brown II, at that 
time a student at the Hershey Medical Center, both mentioned 
Vice-President Agnew's comments about news bias, and Brown, 
dissecting facts like a fine surgeon, mentioned: "Your atticle had 
38 paragraphs. Two were devoted to the peaceful demonstration, 
two compared the peaceful with the violent, and 34 mentioned 
the violence. Eighty-nine percent of your article concerned the 
actions of one percent of the marchers." 

Gail Gaunerfeind of Madison, Wise., had the . strongest 
comments. Speaking of her life in the real worlds of Washington, 
D.C. and Madison, she added, "But when I return to Harrisburg 
and see the fairyland which is perpetuated there, and I realize this 
same bigoted, narrow-minded, Joe McCarthy oriented fairyland 
exists elsewhere in this country, then I weep for America." 

Ms. Gaunerfeind ended with this warning, "Harrisburg, the 
times they are a' changing, and you are going to sink like a stone 
or go up in smoke." 

Oddity of the Week Department: Since almost four years have 
gone by and Harrisburg is still with us, we can take a ~oment out 
to ·examine this report , which has surfaced along wtth the old 
Patriot News articles:- A Ripley's Believe It . Or Not from years 
past, it concerns the year 1853 and is entitled 'The Ship That Was 
Saved From Pirates By An Army Of Monkeys!' 

Here's what happened: "The Seven Provinces, a Dutch ship 
with 50 women and children aboard, attacked by seven pirate 
junks off the coast . of Madagascar, released its cargo of I 0~2 
monkeys, which so terrified the pirates that they fled m 
confusion. 

"Actually, the vessel was only supposed to be carrying '1 or 2 
monkeys' ordered as pets by a Philadelphia merchant-:- but the 
ink blurred and the 'or' was read as two zeroes." 

PROBLEM · 
PREGNANCY? 

Coming Soon: New Loc ation 

Non X-Rate d Books tore 

Pregnancy Counseling Service, 

Call collect : 115<>455· 0600. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
4(5 Market; . 

·6 afternoons . 

Free Guitar Lesson 
L EA RN TO PLA Y 11 B Y EAR . 

6 Classroom Lessons wi II enable you to: 

* Chord the guitar in 3 major keys 

*Accompany yourself or others as 

you sing, hu'!l, or whistle any song 
you know 

FREE L ESSON APPOINTME NT 
CALL: 232- 6087 . 

Courses for Adults , Teens and Children 
Children under 16 ·mus t be a ccompanied 
by a parent 

IMPACT INTERNATIONAL INC 
VAUGHAN MEMORY SYSTEM 
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Miller {Ohio), Coughlin (Pa.). 
MILITA R Y 

P ' R 0 CURE MEN T 
AUTHORIZATION BILL (HR 
9286): 

A . Administration had 
requested $1.6 billion for 
military aid t9 South Vietnam 
and Laos, but this was cut to 
$1.3 billion in committee. 

B. Prohibits the use of funds 
to support South Vietnamese or 
other "free world forces" in 
actions designed to assist the 
governments · of Laos and 
Cambodia. 

C: Prohibits use of funds in 
this or any othtlr act for military 
or economic aid to North 
Vietnam. 

Members of the 
subcommittee on defense which 
is considering this bill are Mahon 
{Tex.), Sikes {Fla.), Flood (Pa.), 
Davis (Wis.), Addabbo (N.Y.), 
McFall (Calif.), Flynt {Ga.), 
Gilimo (Conn.), Whitten (Miss.), 
Wyman (N.H.), Minshall {Ohio), 
Rhodes (Ariz.). 
After action · in the 
subcommittees, the bills will be 
sent to the full House 
Appropriations Committee for 
approval. Other members of the 
full committee who should be 
contacted are: Evins {Tenn), 
Boland (Mass), Natcher (Ken), 
Steed (Okla), Shipley {Ill), Slack 
(W.Va.), Smith {Iowa), Hansen 
(Wash), Patten (NJ), Casey 
(Tex), Evans {Colo), Obey (Wis), 
Stokes (OhiQ), McKay {U~ah), 
Green (Ore.), Tiernan (R.I.) , 
Burlison (Mo.), Chappel {Fla.). 

The Senate is considering 
even more effective cut • off 
le gisla ti on : 

FOREIGN ECONOMIC AID 
AUTHORIZATION BILL (S. 
2335): 

A. Authorizes $376 million 
for " postwar reconstruction" of 
South Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos ~the original administration 
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request was $632 million). 
B. Contains the provision: 

"No funds authorized or 
approved shall be made available 
for the purpose of financing 
directly or indirectly any 
mi litary or para military 
operation by foreignforces in 
Laos, Cambodia, North 
Vietnam, South Vietnam or 
Thailand ... ". 

C. Contains the provision: "It 
is the sense of Congress that the 
President should · deny any 
economic or military assistance 
to the government of any 
foreign country which practices 
the internment or imprisonment 
of that country's citizens for 
political purposes." 

The Senate is expected to 
vote on this bill in mid-Sept. 
Since this is the main source of 
support for the Saigon 
Government's police force and 
other economic proj~cts, the 
President is expected to fight 
hard to restore the $300 million 
cut from his request. In 
addition, Sen . McGovern or 
Abourezk is expected to offer an 
amendment which - would 
strengthen the prisoner 
restrictions by specifying which 
programs the money can only be 
used for. Another attempt will 
be made to improve the very 
weak "sense of the Congress" 
clause which merely requests but 
does not bind the President to 
deny aid to countries holding 
political prisoners. "Moderate" 
senators such as Brooke {Mass), 

Mathias {Md), Percy {Ill). Javits 
(NY) and Tunney (Calif) 
especially should be contacted 
to support such amendments. 

Provision B of the Senate bill 
contains the type of language 
which we should ask 
representatives to include to 
strengthen their weaker House 
aid cut-off measures. 

Indochina Peace Campaign, 
another nationwide group 
working for justice in Southeast 
Asia made the following 
stat~ment on political prisoners: 

"The most effective way to 
challenge aid to Indochina is to 
acknowledge its potential 
humanitarian importance while 
pointing out its misuse and 
distortion by Saigon. Many 
congresspeople legitimately feel 
that the U.S. has a special moral 
responsibility to help the 
peoples of Indochina- we must 

make clear to them how that 
ideal is distorted in actual 
practice. 

' ' The importance of 
pressuring Congress at this time 
can be measured in human lives. 
The political prisoners in 
Saigon's jails suffer disease, 
starvation, torture · and even 
death every day that U.S. aid 
keeps Thieu in power. We must 
take advantages of Nixon's 
weaknesses and the growing 
anti-war sentiment in Congress 
to push for major cuts in U.S. 
support of Thieu's prisons and 
police." 

Wildwood Park needs 

Saturday volunteers 
Restoration of Wildwood 

Park . will begin on Saturday, 
September 29 , at 9 :00a.m . Help 
is needed with the clean-up of 
the park so that it may again be 
a pleasurable place for area 
residents to go. Those interested 
in joining the clean-up group 
should meet at the front parking 
lot facing the recreation building 
at Harrisburg Area Community 
College. 

During the past year, the park 
has become a dumping ground 

DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

STANDARDSJ 

COME IN & CHECK US OUTI 

315 MARKET STREE:T 

for careless and irresponsible 
individuals. Piles of debris, 
scattered litter, and fallen trees 
must be removed before 
advancement on park resotration 
can continue. Future plans for 
the park include varied concerts, 
speakers and presentations by 
area theater groups. Marked , 
hiking and bicycle trails will also 
be available. for use. With the 
help of the Army Corps of 
Engineers, the lake will be 
dredged providing fishing and 
boa tin g. Picnic areas will also be 
established in various locations 

_surrounding the lake. These 
improvements can only · be 
implemented with . your help. 
Clean-uo is the first step in the 
restoration of Wildwood Park . 
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f~~-~--~~ Sai~on police 

' ·.:·,:~~:!:: t 0 the ,:··;_lj::. co~~~:; d t~eo ~:a~: e a;reement signed last January, the United 
States pledged to remove all military and paramilitary advisors 

::;: :;:; from Vietnam within 60 days, and to cease its involvement in 
}~: . Ed·,· tors- 1 that country's internal ~olitical affairs. Clearl~. thes~ pro~i~ons 
:;:: . :;:; required the termination of the Public Safety Program. Several 
:~;~: ' ~;~; 1 weeks later, the State Department announcea that USAID had 
~««~«0»~«0»»X«~~»»X«0~~~~x«~0»~~»~~»x~»~0»~o»»~0»»»»»X«~~~~ ~rmina~ditsa~~~n~~theNationalPoli~. --·-· ···-· .................... · · · ·· · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ······-·-·· . · ............ .... ··········-····-~-· - ·-······· ······· ··· ·· ·······,····' Several U.S. Senators have subsequently discovered that the 

stock-in-trade of the infinitely more brutal old activities are being continued under different names. Senator 
D a u p h i n c 0 . p e 0 n a g e foremen of the turpentine camps of Florida and Edw.ard Kennday' who investigated the aid situation last June, 

Dear Editor, 
Jim Zimmerman's explorations and article on 

the conditions endured by migrant laborers 
working the tomato fields of Dauphin calls 
attention to the wretchedness that appears to be 
the special and eternal shame of the world's poor. 

Georgia, railroad labor agents,- and some cotton reported in a Senate speech that, " 'public safety' is now called 
plantation bosses after the Civil War. Peonage is a 'technical support', 'public administration', and 'public works' ". 
federal offense. Its widespread use ended only Kennedy cited millions of dollars going to the South Vietnamese 
after continual federal prosecution. A full history police under new headings ("presumably more is buried 
of the extensive legal action required to smash elsewhere," he warned) and charged that the Administration had 
peonage may be found in Pete Daniel's fine book, instituted a "coverup" of continued U.S. support to President 
'The Shadow of Slavery: Peonage in the South Nugyen Van Thieu's police apparatus. 

Surely, Ms. Hubbard is to be commend.ed for 
the care and concern which she shows to those 
who work for her at the Schwartz Camp. 
Conditions there are vastly better than at the 
Brosius Camp. No question. But the statement 
that "Ms. Hubbard recruits some Of her workers 
from jails, where she pays the fine and then the 
worker is in debt to her for this money," indicates 
that, along with so many other things, peonage is 
now with us in Dauphin County. 

1901-1969.' It is available at the State Library. Mr. A careful examination ofUSAID documents, plus information 
Zimmerman. was,' of course, correct in his garnered by inquisitive Congressmen, produces this picture of 
summation that some things never change, but U.S. aid to Thieu's police: 
gains made in the suppression of exploitation -Under "USAID Technical Support," the United States will 
should be retained. And assuredly the elimination spend $869,000 to train 200 South Vietnamese police technicians 
of peonage from the long list of indignities that in "Computer system management and technology.'' 
some men have devised for others should be one of -Under "Public Works General Support," USAID will 
these. contribute $1.5 million to Vietnam's Combined 

'_Telecommunications Directorate, which is run by and for the 
police. 

Though I doubt if Ms. Hubbard used the least 
compulsion in recruiting her workers, this practice 
of paying off jail fines and, in effect, indenturing 
the momentarily freed person, ·constituted the 

Sincerely, 
Saul Sorkin 
New Cumberland 

Culture downtOwn 
Continued from page 2 

soon stopped taking notes (a 
process already hindered by her 
silver tabby curling up in my 
lap). Most incredible of Ms. 
.<tiller's skills may be her ability 
to extract on first try exactly 
the right information from piles 
of pamphlets, papers or books. 

Ms. Miller is concerned about 
the black involvement in the 
Arts Festival. She believss the 
Arts Festival, which has been the 
main activity to come out of the 
Council, has been very successfui 
at ~ringing the white and black 
communities together. As a 
'people's festival' all kinds of 
Harrisburgers· have entered their 
work, and community 
attendance is quite high. 

open their downtown office. future, the Council may have its 
That the ' Arts Festival · and own building with a gallery and 

Evening With The Arts took small theater for theatrical and 
place at HACC and on the West musical performances, thus 
Shore has been a disappointment picking up where Harristown 
to those members who want the leaves off. Educational programs 
Council to contribute to a are another po~ibility. In the 
downtown rejuvenation. While near future the Council hopes tq 
the Council voted to bring the turn the office into a central 
festival back to the city' there ticket agency' as well as a central 
are some very pracitical information center. 
problems. For example, the Considering that the • ~rts 
Muse~m- may not provide as Council has only been 
much space .as HACC . The · incorporated five years, its 
Evening was held at Pomeroy's successes m establishing a yearly 
West Shore for the simple reason festival, and in being able to 
that the downtown store does support an office, are 
not have a community room. remarkable. With such a healthy 
The debate on location of start and energetic leadership, 
activities continues as a variety there is good reason to be 
of alternatives are proposed. hopeful about its future 

The Council's other major The potential for additional programs. B-u.t whether 
program was the 'Evening With activities are many and exciting. Harrisburg can become a cultural 
the Arts' which took place last One possibility for action is ~nter, not merely a government 
spring at Pomeroy's West. For Harristown, which is strictly a and business center, may depend 
$5, visitors enjoyed exhibits of business operation so far with no on whether the Council can or 
crafts and painting and allowances for a theater or anv will promote a center-city 
sculpture, saw a fashion show, kind of cultural activity. In the - direction to its activities. 
ate different ethnic foods, drank ,_ ________ ...:_ __ _...-======-=-----....;;;; 
Taylor sherry and listened to the 
Rittenhouse Square Bra~ 
Quintet. It was a gala thoroughly 
enjoyable evening that raised the 
money the Council needed to 

•••• ;i:;,~;~~~~;'~lj 
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JIM'S TRA~H 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG . PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER. CALL AFTER ~PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING. 

ON~ GOOD WAY TO 
ATTRACT ATTENT(ON! 

CARTOONS 
BRIGHTEN
UP YOVR 
BULLEJlNS, 
MAILlNGS I 

WHATEVER. 

FOR.. RAIES ·AND 
INFOR..MATLON 

CALL -~ 

GENE SUCHM 
2.38-2310 

- Under ·"Public Administration General Support," $256,000 
will be spent to fly top Saigon police to Washington, D..C. for 
advanced training at the International Police Academy. The 
Academy, featured in the Costa-Gravas movie "State of Seige," 
has also trained policemen from Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, and other 
countries ruled by military juntas. 

-Under the Milit_ary Assistance (Service-Funded) program, the 
Department of Defense will contribute $10.6 million to the 
National Police for "replacement" of worn-out equipment. 
Although the Pentagon insists it is adhering to the 
"piece-by-piece" replacement restriction of the 1973 peace 
agreement, the current budget of $10.6 million is double the · 
amount spent in any of the past three years, when there was no 
such restriction. 

- Finally, under the "American Aid Chapter" of the 
Vietnamese budget, the United States will supply $3.3 million . 
worth of Vietnamese piasters for support of the police and prison 
system . . These piasters are obtained through sales of appliances 
and other luxury goods to the Saigon middle class at discount 
prices -which are subsidized with U.S. tax funds throught the 
Commodity Import Program. 

When the $3.8 million remaining from last year's 
appropriations is added to the balance sheet, the final figure is 
$20.4 million - a )arge amount for a program that has 
"terminated." 

One apparent aim of these innocuous-sounding programs: is to 
continue Operation Phoenix, the CIA-led effort to "neutralize" 
the Viet Cong underground in South Vietnam. Theiu made 
additional use of the program to liquidate his opposition among 
Buddhists, students, and other non-communist groups. As of 
May, 1972, when the Pentagon stopped supplying figures, 27,000 
political activists had been killed by Phoenix operatives. An 
estimated 200,000 political prisoners are still being held without 
trial. 

Computer systems used in the Phoenix program were set up by 
U.S. contractors under the Defense Department's Civil Operations 
and Rural Development (CORDS) program. The training of 
Saigon police technicians in "computer system management" will 
enable them to take over operation of CORDS data banks holding 

. political information on some 12 million South Vietnamese 
citizens. 

With the Administration under pressure to withdraw the 
thousands of U.S. military te<:hnicians still remaining in South 
Vietnam, it has become nece~ary to rush the training of 
Vietnamese technicians to operate the vast police computer 
facilities . This delicate task is being performed by a Los 
Angeles-based firm, the Computer Scien~s Corporation (CSC), 
under a multi-million dollar contract with the Department of 
Defense. CSC formerly held contracts with the CORDS program. 

CSC maintains an office in Saigon staffed by 56 American 
computer specialists. Presumably, this staff includes some 
ex-Operation Phoenix advisors formerly on the CORDS payroll. 
A CSC advertisement in the 'Saigon Post' of March 24, 1973 
specified: "DATA REDUCTION CLERK - Position available 
immediately for . one American. Secret Clearance required. Prefer 
applicant with previous Vietnam experience.'' 

In a telephone interview with this correspondent, spokesmen ~ 
for CSC refused to provide details on its Vietnam work. The 

. company later told 'Time Magazine' that, "We have no knowledge 
of what [the South Vietnamese] are doing with the technical 
training we are giving them." Senator Kennedy and other 
legislators maintain that there is little mystery about what the 

. South Vietnamese police are doing. 
Says Senator Alan Cranston (D-Calif), "Aid is continuing to 

bolster a cruel and repressive police apparatus in South Vietnam. 
A vast surveillance system is in effect, aided by U.S. 
communications equipment and personnel. Police torture· and 
inhuman jail conditions, including the notorious [U.S. financed] 
tiger cages, await those -who criticize the government's policies.'' : 
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Fear & loathing: madness clarified by madness 
Fear and Loathing on the Campaign Trail '72, 

by Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, Straight Arrow 
Publications, 506 pages, $7.95 

Hunter S. Thompson may well be the 
most unconventional chronicler since the 
birth of Christ, and with the possible 
exception of the four evangelists, he's the 
most unobjective. Comparable to such 
celebrated authors as St. Paul, Cyril the 
Mad Monk and H.L. Mencken, he has to 
be one of history's most remarkable 
reporters. 

In 1966 Thompson, then an ex 'New 
York Herald Tribune' stringer with a 
doctorate in journalism from Columbia 
University-wrote his first book, "Hell's 
Angels: The Strange and Terrible Saga of' 
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs." After biking 
with the Angels for more than a year, 
Thompson presented them not as 
caretakers of the rugged American 

tradition-an analysis much in vogue at 
the time-but, rather, as prototypes to a 
new generation of uneducated Americans 
wholely useless in a technological society. 
Taking exception with his editorial 
viewpoint, the Angels terminated their 
relationship with Thompson leaving him 
stomped on a deserted California 
highway. ("My face looked like it had 
been jammed into the spokes of a 
speeding Harley, and the only thing 
keeping me awake was the spastic pain of 
a broken rib.") 

DR. HUNTER S. THOMPSON interviews George McGovern on the campaign trail.: 
gila monsters instead of people, and McGovern lacked soul. 

Muskie saw ' 

Thompson's second book, "Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas,"' published in / context of human endeavor. "The only 
J971, dealt with the problematical aspects thing I• ever saw that came close to 
of drugs in 20th Century America. He "Objective Journalism" was a 
covered a week-long convention on drug closed-circuit TV setup that watched 
abuse attended by a national assortment shoplifters in a General Store at Woody 
of district attorneys and law enforcement Creek, Colorado," he says. 
officers while under the influence of two Thompson never relies upon 
bags of dope, 75 pellets of mescaline, five traditional journalistic methods of 
sheets of high-powered blotter acid, a information acquisition. When Sen. 
salt-shaker half full of cocaine, a variety Harold Hughes (D-Iowa) unexpectedly 
of multi-coated uppers, downers and shifted his support from McGovern to 
screamers, a quart of tequila, a quart of Musk i e in F e b r u a r y , 19 7 2 , 
rum, a case of Bud and a pint of raw Thompson- like every other reporter 
ether. covering the campaign, unable at that 

Not surprisingly Thompson's third point to gain an interview with 
book, "Fear and Loathing: On the McGovern- located him in the men's 
Campaign Trail '72" is an unusual piece room. 
of journalism. In coming months, we can "I found George hovering into the 
expect an avalanche of books by the urinal and staring straight ahead at the 
usual multitude of entrenched American gray marble tiles," writes Thompson. " 
journalists who, every four years, place 'Say ... ah .. .l hate to mention this,' I said. 
elections in their "correct" historical - 'But what .about this ~hing with Hughes?' 
perspective · as much as a matter . of habit He flinched and quickly zipped his pants 
as anything else. It is an improbability of up, shaking his head and mumbling 
the highest order that their reports will_ something about ··a deal for the vice 
approximate anything Thompson has to presidency.' I could see that he didn't 
say. want to talk about it. 

For Thompson places no credence in "He was washing his hands and staring · 
the conventional standards of American down at the sink. 'Well,' he said finally. 'I 
journalism. _ He does not strive for guess I shouldn't say this, Hunter, bpt I 
objectivity. Indeed, he sees objectivity as _ honestly don't know.'·" 
a conflict in terms when placed in the 

*** 
"The whistle-stops were uneventful 

until his noon arrival in Miami, where 
Yippie activist Jerry Rubin and another 
man heckled and interrupted him 
(Muskie) repeatedly. The Senator at one 
point tried to answer Rubin's charge_$-that 
he had once been a hawk on (Vietnam) 
war measures. He acknowledged that he 
had made a mistake, as did many other 
senators in tho§e times, but Rubin did 
not let him finish. Muskie ultimately 
wound up scolding Rubin and 

· fellowheckler Peter Sheridan, who had 
boarded the train in West Palm Beach 
with press credentials apparently 
obtained from Rolling Stone's 
Washington correspondent, Dr. HunterS. 
Thompson." 

-:-Miami Herald, Feb. 20, 1972 

* * * 
Perhaps Thompson's most celebrated 

run in with the Democrats occured during 
Sen. Edward Muskie's drive for the 
Florida primary. After an all-night 
drinking spree with Thompson, Yippie 
activist Peter Sheridan somehow wound 
up with the Doctor's press credentials. 

· Boarding Muskie's "Sunshine Special,'' 
Sheridan wreaked drunken havoc upon 
_the Muskiettes- a group of political cheer 

leaders clad in red, white and blue hot 
pants. He then created near hysteria 
among Muskie organizers d~tclaring that 
he would lead "ten thousand naked 
hippies" to the Democratic National 
Convention, and abused a good number 
of reporters-not the least of whom was a 
journalist from one of the Washington 
papers. Sheridan called him a "greasy 
faggot and a communist butt fucker." 

The Yippie activist· climaticised his 
rampage during Muskie's whistle-stop 
address before the University of Florida. 
Waving a martini glass into the air, he 
grabbed one of the senator's pant legs 
screaming: "Get your ass back inside, you 
worthless old fart!" 

To which t@ Senator from Maine 
replied: "Shut-up, young man!" Muskie 
then lost his balance and fell away from 
the caboose rail. 

When the Watergate investigations 
revealed that the Committee to Re-Elect 
the President had hired henchmen to 
sabotage the campaigns of certain 
Democratic contenders, ex-Muskie 
lieutenants charged that Thompson and 
Sheridan had c_onspired with Donald 
Segretti to humiliate Muskie. 

But Thompson asserts that Muskie fell 
back from the caboose railing on that 

continued on page 5 
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COLONIAL: The Creature With the Blue Hand & 
Black Belt (both PG) 234-1786 
ELKS: Let the Good Times Roll (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC: Electra Glide in Blue (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Paper Moon (PG) 533-4698 
HILL: Doctor In Trouble (PG) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: "Live and Let D~e (PG) 564-7322 
PENWAY: Slaughter's Big Rip-Off & The Mark 
of the Devil (R & PG) 233-2505 
SENATE: The Teaser & Wife's Playground 
(both X) 232-1009 
STAR: After the Ball & ·Faster (both X) 

232-6001 ~ 

STATE: Room 11 & Swingin' Models 
(both X) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: Romeo and Juliet (PG). 652-0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Night Watch (PG) & 

2) Blume In Love (R) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: ' 1) Visions of Eight 
(G) & 2) 0 Lucky Man! (R) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Scarecrow (R) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: Angels' Wild Women & Fury On 
Wheels (PG) 545-6441 
PINE GROVE: Super Salesman & The Kama 
Sutra (both X) 
SHORE: Legend Of Hell House & Countess 
Dracula (both PG~ 774-0720 

., 
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I'ENWA'I 18th&. 
State Sts. 

SLAUGHTER'S BIG 

RIP OFF At8P.M. 

and 

THE MARK OF THE 
DEVIL At 9:35 

Strinestown 
Two Adult Hits 

DEAN'S WIFE 
Voted No.1 ori or off com pus. 

Also THE MINX 
Will do anything you .ask her to. 

Exi t 12 just off 83 South 

SAT: 1, 6:30, 9!30 

SUN: 2, 6:30, 9:30 

M~~ 
M"DM~ 

L.;_.t)s~ ~'Utrsu...'s. 

U>c...Ky MAN! 

VISIONS 
OFEIGHl: 
August 1972, the Olympics 
8 directors capture what the naked eye cannot see ... 

Mon.- Fri. 6 :30, 8:30. 10 :30 
10 :30 

Canada 
continued from page 5 

But even for those American draft the new provisions. 
resisters most apt to benefit, there is a American exiles have been given one 
catch. Dick Brown of the Toronto last chance to legalize their Canadian 
Anti-Draft Programme recently pointed residency. Should they, fail to comply 
out that no longer will visitors to Canada within the 60 day period ending October 
have the right to appeal a deportation 15, they, and thousands of their fellow 

order . "This means for war resisters that if exiles from Asia and the CAribbean, will 
you don't get moving on gettirlg fmd that their troubles in Canada have 
immigrant status now, you could be only begun. 
rapidly shipped across the border to the t------------__,jl 
waiting arms of the FBI after the 60 day 
period if the Canadian government wants 
to do it. One of the few points that seem · 
to be without dispute is that this is the 
last hurrah for easy immigration into 
Canada. For most unlanded war resisters, 

This space could have been yours. 

it will be either this or nothing." · 
Richard Kilmer, Coordirlator of the 

Emergency ·Ministry of the National 
Council of Churches indicates that of the 
estimated 40,000-50,000 American war 
resisters- in Canada, some 20,000 have not 
yet received landed immigrant status. Of 
this number, about 5;000 have recently -

Try a HIP ad. 

applied for such residency permits under ...._ _____ ___, 

HUS:A~HD~SAWAY WIFE'S 
WIL[~~A~'~E_ PLAYGROUN 
and sometimes X -RATED 

ALL at once. 

2 SHOWS 

"STUNNING! BEAUTIFUL! GREAT! 
- SATlJROAY REVIEW - PLAYBOY - NEWSWEEK 

PERFECT! BREATHTAKING! 
- BERNARD oAew GANNETT SYNDCATE - McCAll$ 

PICTURE OF THE MONTH! A JOY! 
- - SEVENTEEN WGAZINE - NY TIMES 

BEAUTIFUL! PASSIONATE!" 
.JtiDITHCRISlNEWYORKw.GA.ZINE - NEWY()11(ER 

Paramount Pictures takes great 
pride and pleasure in presenting 
to the American public the return 
of the greatest love story of all t1me. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES p.,. .... .. 
A BHt:nUt 
The 

FRANco ZEFFIRELu 
Produetioa of 

ROMEO 
8'JULIET . 

lii iR!ICO liiiiRUll PROODCIIOI 01 \11lll!ll SIAIISPilllfl 10MIO ! JUUU" 

,,.., .a OUVIA HUSSfY I lfONARO WHiliNG I MilO O'SHfA I MICHAH YORK I jOHN McfNfRY I PAl HfYWOOO I 
NAl~fARRY I ROBERTSlf~fNS 1 ~?.~:a:-::~" 1 sc"""'"''" fflANillllllUSAII and M~UNO D'AMICO I 

... oouc•o " ANTHtlNY HAVflOCK-AUAN and WHN BRABOURNf/ •ssoc•m >Roouc•• RICHARII GOOWIIN/ 

lPG! .. :~!~~!'.~~~~!!'.~.~?.':.!~ !~ .. ~ .. I OIRECHO " fRANilllEffiREW TICilltOlii-
APAIIAIIOUII ~CIIRI 

They get results. 

HARRISBURG 
COMMUNITY THEATRE 

513 Hurlock 

Final week 

BU¥FERFLIE8 
ARE FREE 

PERFORMANCES 
Thur., Fri. , Sat . 8 :30p.m. 

Sun. Mat. 2 :00p.m. 

For reservations call_; 238-7381 

Two Adult Hits! 

Kama Sutra 
71 ' 

"The Book of Love" 

also 
SUPER SALESMAN 

"v"'orvfto,.BLY AIR COIID. 
Sat . . Cont. 11:30 to 12:30 

2-BIG-HITS 

AFTER 
THE 
BALL 

Hit 2 

Faster 



Migrant labor bill 
cont inued from page 4 to bargain collectively; J 

drinking water an'd toilet (4) Establish $1.89. per hour 
facilities would have to be minimum wage and time and 
provided in the working areas; one-half for overtime. This, 
thesefacilitieswouldhavetobe according to Senator 
kept in a clean and sanitary Coppersmith, may have to be 
condition.A violation of these changed to $1.60, which .is the 

provisions carries a maximum current Pennsylvania minimum· 
penalty of $500 fme and/or .90 wage; 
days imprisonment for the first (5) Give the migrant worker 
offense. tenancy rights, which would 

S e c r e t a r y W i 1 c o x , allow public officials to visit and 
commenting on the condition of inspect the camps and public 
the camps, told the committee: health nurses to enter the camps 
"Several were small frame to treat sick workers. Under 
houses ... most smelled of filth present law, a person entering 
and, in the corners, of urine. these camps, which are on the 
Sanitary facilities range from growers' land, could be arrested 
inside toilets and showers to, in for trespassing. 
one case, no toilets at all. (6) Require growers to keep 
Residents of that camp -men, records of the persons employed 
women, and children- rain, . by him including wages, hours, 
shine, or storm, used an and rates of pay. Also, the 
adjoining field. Living quarters grower must furnish a written 
were generally dirty, very dirty, statement to the. worker showing 
often overcrowded." the wages paid, wage rate, hours 

Other features of the of work, and deductions 
proposed bill would: / withheld. 

(1) Require the grower to pay Several other persons, most 
the migrant worker directly, not of whom supported Senate Bill 
through the crew leader. 1019 and complimented Wilcox' 
According to a DCA testimony, testified before the 
spokesperson, this provision will Senate Committee on September 
"give the worker the money he 20. Among these ' were 
had earned. The crew leader representatives of the 
would have to go to the migrant Pennsylvania Council of 
worker to collec~ any deb~~ (for Churches, the Pennsylvania 
food, transportatiOn, etc.). The Catholic Conference the 
grower ~educts _required ~xes AFL-CIO and the Migran{ Policy 
and Soctal Secunty deductiOns; • Committee. These agencies 

(2) Establish a 10 hour work provide various services to 
day and a 48 hour work week, migrant workers, including the 
inclu~ng overtime, and . not day care centers run by the 
penaltze the worker for failure Migrant Ministry of the 
to work more hours; Pennsylvania Council of 

(3) Allo~ the migrant worker Churche~. 

698 SERIES STEREO 8. CASSETTE 
TAPES $4.44 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 

4 CH"NNEL [QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 
SOME 698 SERIES C. W TAPES $1.75 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER ... . ... ~ $34.95 
HOME STEREO 8 WITH 2 SPEAK'ERS ... .... ! . $39.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 AC/ DC .... . ... . . . ... . $59.95 
STEREO 8 AMJFM MX/TURNTABLE , ... .. .... $99.95 
STEREO TURNTABLE-BASE-COVER . .. . . .. . . $29.95 
AM/FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO .... .. . . ..... :$24.95 
POCKET VOLT-OHM METER·AC/DC . .. .. .... . $5.95 

Maria Matalon, Field of legislation; the growers that 
Coordinator of the Migrant have bad camps will continue to 
H e a 1 t h p r 0 j e c t , a do so regardless of legislation." 
federally-funde'd p.roject He also suggested that "perhaps 
managed by the Pennsylvania the answer is not to penalize 
Department of Health, talked growers w~o maintain good 
about the health conditions of camps wtth tough new 
migrant workers: "To serve / le~sl~tion, . bu~ to . enforce 
some 280 camps in 21 counties, extstmg legtslatton which may · 
we employ 30 public health catch a~d ~~ose those camps not 
nurses and para-medical complyt~g. 
personnel to screen migrant in An atde to the _Labor and 
the camps and refer them to ~n~ustry Commtttee also 
a p p r 0 p r i ate he a 1 t h tndtcated that enforcement of 
services ... Health problems of r.re~nt laws would hel~ . 
the migrant population are Stncter enforcement of DER s 
numerous. The infant mortality regulations would do away with 
rate is conservatively estimated some of the abuses," she said. 
at one-fourth higher than the "There has not been . the 
national average. Parasitic agressiveness there should be." 
infestations and tuberculosis . Members of the Senate 
conditions associated with Committee feel that this bill has 
poverty, poor nutrition·, and a good chance to pass the Senate 
poor environment are common. with minor modifications. 
Dermatitis, upper respiratory However, there seems to be a 
infactions, iron deficiency vested interest in the House of 
anemia, and diabetes and heart Representatives in perpetuating 
problems are prevalent." the present migrant worker 

The Personnel Director of the system as indicated by the 
Musselman Company's Farm defeat ,of a similar, milder bill 
Division, Charles Kingston, told last year. 
the Committee of his company's 
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Some witnesses at the 
Committee hearing indicated 
that legislation is not the answer, 
but is an important step. 
Secretary Wilcox suggested the 
need for a tough union organizer 

·in addition to this legislation. 
Senate Bill 1019 would 

relieve some ·of the flagrant 
abuses of the migrant 
farmworker system in 
Pennsylvania. Between 5,000 
and 6,000 migrant come to 
Pennsylvania each year to work 
in the fruit and vegetable fields · 
and to put food on the tables of 
this country's citizens. There is 
no doubt that a large number of 
these workers are being 
exploited, that they live in 
miserable cond~tons while they 
are here. Our communities have 
for too long isolated the 
migrant, figuring is if they can't 
see the problem, they won't 
have to deal with it. It is too 
easy to say: "Pretty soon we may 
not have this problem." 

The next public hearing on 
this bill will take place on 
October 11, and several growers 
have been invited to testify. 

efforts on behalf of the migrant 
workers. He stated - that 
Musselman pays an average of 
$1.75 to its workers who pick 
fruit in Adams County and that 
workers are paid directly bythe 
company, adding that the 
camps, which are built by 
Musselman, are in good 
condition. 

"Perhaps some sort of 
legislation is necessary," he said. 
"My own opinion is that the 
growers that have good camps 
will keep good camps regardless 

: : -~ 
Comeout .. 
ahead on a 
'73 Kawasaki 

End of• Year Clearance 

WE HAVE NINE MODELS ·LEFT 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER ... . . . .. . $32.88 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL] TV ........ . ' .. .. . $82.68 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] TV -AC/DC .. . ....... $149.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV .. . .. . . ~ .. . $299.95 
AM I FM MX STEREO RADIO- 3 PIECE . . .. . . ... $59.95 
$60 GARRARD TURNTABLE ASS'Y . .... .. . .. . $49.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO . .. .. .. . $29.95 

! . 'OF THE I I PURPLE fDa. Joawt· ......-.--... 
i SAGE I j AND ' BLACK OAK ! (Special Guest Attraction) i ' THE NIGHT TRIP,PERS l ARKANSAS 

UTAH 2 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKER . .. . . .. 2/$5S.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE TAPE DECK .' .... . . . . $88.88 
23 CHANNEL CB 2 WAY RADIO ... . . ... . ... . . $99.99 
5 BAND [2 POLICE] AM I FM RADIO . ..... ... .. $59.95 
DIGITAL RE!;'EATING ALARM CLOCK . . .. . .. .. $12.95. 
200 MILE UHF/VHF TV ANTENNA ..... .. . . ... $72.50 
PIONEER AM/FM MX RECEIVER ...... . ... . $199.95 
CALCULATOR WITH% KEY· BIG NUMBERS .. $99.95 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED· 

Ew ELECTRONIC 
WHOLESALERS 

1922 Paxton St., Harrisburg -----OPEN 'TIL 9 ·EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M. 
PHONE 238-8194 

I J~~-~!;~H I t Plus . : UNC(_~"' DREW 1 October22-7:30P.M. l·t Sl\anghai ' Hamburg Field House 
• Ha~burg, Penna. 

· ~ S4.50advante·$S:soatdoor , . Oct_ • . 2.8_th _ 8:0C p.m. ~ October f 0 - i:30 P.M. 
On Sale at: All Ticketron locations 

.I Harrisburg- Sh~nk and Tittle ~ HAC C $3.00 ad,vance 
· · ~Sight and Sound, folusic sc-ene ~ · , ~ $4.00 at the door 

M 11 d Ch ks •. Harrisburg Area · All Ticketron locations 
, a or ers: ec or money e . I· orders payable lu Pur-11le Sage • t Community College . . Harrisburg - Shenk and Tittle 

e Concert, SUite 914- 1411 Walnut St . 1 Sight and Sound, to' us ic Scene 
e Phila., Pa . 19102 Pleas" "nclose • Pnblic ticket sales will J M• ·1 0 d Ch k • _ _ ~ _ 01 r ers: ec s or money oroer 

e stamped self-addressed envE'lope . I start Od. 8th $4.ffi payable to BOA Concert, Suite 914, 

: COMIN_G!!!! DOOBIEBROS. ·lfov. Sth G· . 1411 Walnut St., Philo., Po. 19102-. 
e -- -·- · m h HIP' f d "/ Please enclose stamped self-
• Booked thru~ wm Ho~r.ey Prod. , Inc . rratc or Thare e tat s dd d · 1 
.,..................... . ~ · a resse enve ope. 



Razamanaz/ A&MI I love 
Nazareth because one morning a few 
weeks ago at 4 am I needed a raucous 
rock band, decided that they might be 
the one [they looked like Slade, 
actually] , and gave them a test drive. The 
quartet from Dunfermline, Scotland was 
everything I'd hoped for and more, 
especially on the first side of this their 
third album- the first for A&M, the first 
produced by Deep Purple's bassist Roger 
Glover, and the first to get attention on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

Nazareth is currently rated high in 
Britain because of their song · Broken 
Down Angel, and because of a summer 
tour that left frenzied audiences and 
smashed auditoriums on their schedule-of 
40 concerts. At Liverpool the first two 
rows of seats disappeared, at Birmingham 
part of the seating collapsed under strain 
from the fans, and so on. 

The group is Dan McCafferty, lead 
vocals; Pete Agnew, bass; Manuel 
Charlton, guitars; [what kind of a 
Scottish name is Manuel?] and Darrel 
Sweet, drums. The album was recorded 
live in Jamestown, Scotland at the 
Group's Ganghut, but the audience noise 
is never heard- the record sounds like a 

_ particularly spirited studio work. The 
title song is first and maybe best, and it's 
followed by a version of Leon Russell's 
Alcatraz that's better than Leon's live 
version, no mean feat. Next comes an 
unlikely detour- the group shifts into a 
Woody Guthrie song, Vigilante Man, and 
wins the day with slide guitar- and from 
there it's rock and stomp all the way to 
Broken Down Angel, appropriately saved 
for last. 

Actually, Broken Down Angel is about 
i:ny least favorite song on the album, but 
if it's making them a hit I guess one 
shouldn't complain. You may never be in 

. the market for a loud rock quartet, but if 
you are, take this 4 am testimonial from a 
satisfied user. Razamanaz not only 
cleared my sinuses, but my indigestion 

Music Review 
Seven live albums 

By DickSassaman--------------------------------------------------
Sylvester Boins, Fat Richard Drake and 
Hound Dog Taylor. 

From Hound Dog's Kitchen Sink 
Boogie to Sun Ra's Life Is Splendid 

of a flea and his dog. The girls are not 
used as background singers, but dash with 
Paxton along quite a slew of lyrics sung 
up tempo- it's not an easy task, and near 
the end the girls get lost , but nobody 
seems to mind. Fred is a splendid time for 
all,,just like tlie rest of this album. 

complete with wanderers on stage asking 
"What planet is this? What planet is 
this?" it was quite a festival. The album is 
mostly blues [except for CJQ and Sun 
Ra] because these festival performers Mark-Atmond '73/ Columbia/ Jon 
aren't included : Miles Davis, Pharaoh Mark (guitar) and Johnny Almond 
Sanders, Archie Shepp and the Art (saxophones and flutes) became 
Ensemble of Chicago, whose entire set well-known in America when they joined 
was released on an Atlantic album called John Mayall for his Turning Point and Eric Clapton's Rainbow Concert/ RSO 
Bap-Tizum. Highlights include Bonnie Empty Rooms albums- when Mayall Records/ When I was in London in 
Raitt's Tribute to Fred McDowell, plus went on to jazz-blues fusion Mark and January I just missed (by a day) being 
her duet with Sippie Wallace singing Almond formed their own band. The '73 able to witness England's equivalent of 
Women Be Wise, a song that Sippie wrote Mark-Almond report is now out, and it is George Harrison's Bangladesh Concert in 
and recorded in 1929; Freddie King's sparked by the group addition of a) New York- the return to the stage of 
Goin' Down; Luther Allison singing percussionist Bobby Torres and b) Eric Clap ton after a two-year absence. I 
Please Send Me Somebody To Love, guitarist Alun Davies, who became was headed for France that day, but it 
Howlin' Wolfs Highway 49, and perhaps famous as Cat Stevens's second guitar ~- was a sore temptation to stick around, 
my favorite (along with Hound Dog player, ·and who produced one of the best since the man whose guitar playing was 
Taylor) Otis Rush's Gambler's Blues, a unknown solo albums of last year. lionized in such graffiti as 'Clapton Is 
song written by B.B. King and Johnny Side two is studio recorded, with three God' didn't have an ordinary back-up 
Pate. fme quiet numbers (with Nicky Hopkins's band. for second guitar there was the 

There's much more, like Willie Dixon, piano on Home To You, and some good indomitable champion of rock, The 
the Boogie Brothers with Sister Sarah vocals on Lonely Girl); side one is the live Who's Peter Townshend; also included 
Brown, and Lucille Spann (with Mighty side, recorded probably · somewhere in were Stevie Winwood on keyboards, Jim_ 
Joe Young) singing Dedicated To Otis, a · California [remixed in San Diego] and Capaldi on drums and percussionist 
tribute to her husband that comes just full of excitement. Rebop from Traffic; bassist Ron Wood 
after festival coordinator John Sinclair Along with the band I too think that and Family and Blind Faith bassist Rick 
and Muddy Waters lead the dedication of this i;; "the fmest Mark-Almond band Grech. As Martin Mull says, "What a 
the field to Otis Sparm. The 1972 Ann ever." In addition to Almond the band band! Whew ... " 
Arbor Festival - was well-recorded, is has Geoff Condon's trumpets and oboe to I have a feeiuig that you bad to be 
well-packaged, and it is now available for add to the orchestration, and Get there for this one, though, since the 
those of us who didn't get to Michigan. Yourself Together and The Neighborhood concert was so highly acclaimed. The 

Man jump about the stage. In between songs are old favorites from past Clapton 
those two, What Am I Living For is groups, like Cream's Badge, Blind Faith's 
well-sung and demonstrative of how a Presence of the Lord, or his hit After 
band really can quietly play well live. Midnight. Also included are Willwood's 

Tom Paxton/ New- Songs For Old 
Friends/ Reprise/ Tom Paxton is a folk 
artist in the middle of his second decade 
as a performer, with more than 200 songs 
to his credit. [The be·st known is 
probably The Last Thing On My Mind.] 
In recent years Paxton has ranged far 
from his native Oklahoma and set up a 
second home in England, where he met 
another American, Tony· Visconti, who 
serves on this album as producer. 

Most concerts are used as greatest hits 
sessions, but Paxton, as evidenced by the 
album's title, performs nine new songs 
never before recorded for his specially 
invited audience that came to London's 
Marquee Club. [Two political songs 
recorded in the studio, the better of 
which is called When Princes Meet, are 
added at the end of side two- they are 
too serious for the happy mood evoked in 
the club.] 

,Mark-Almond is a very good mix of Pearly Queen and Jirni Hendrix's Little 
- live and studio, plus loud and soft work. Wing- they all know the songs, and have 
It seems like a good idea to catch this the right spirit, but there · are better 
band live if you can. recordings of all this material elsewhere. 

~ .... - - -
Dory Previn/ln Concert April 18, 1973 at Carnegie Hall/ United Artists/ antj 

Shirley Bassey/ Live At Carnegie Hall May 11 & 12, 1973/ United Artists/ These 
two double albums recorded in the same place at about the same time by the same 
record company provide an interesting contrast of styles and musical approaches. 

Dory Previn was passing through life as an accomplished songwriter (with three 
Academy Award nominations for songs like Come Saturday Morning) when her 
husband of some 10 years, the even more accomplished composer Andre Previn, 
left her for a young actress named Mia Farrow. Dory soon thereafter found herself 
on an airplane screaming at the top of her lungs, and she spent six months in a 
mental hospital pulling herself back together. 

She emerged from the hospital a folk singer of sorts, full of quiet wry and jagged 
songs about life, love, decadence, pain, etc., most of the horrors of life sung in an 
understated way that brought forth their effective_ness. She got coverage in Time 
and Newsweek because of her first album, On My Way To Where, and its song 
Beware Of Young Girls, recognizable as a song about Mia Farrow. [I got the 
impression that Time and Newsweek considered this a 'cute' idea.] 

"Now a few years later Dory Previn has already recorded four albums, and this 
fifth was made before an appreciative audience at Carnegie Hall, 19 songs sung with 
an acoustic back-up quintet. All but two are available on her other albums, and I 
would assume that there is not much difference between the live and studio 
versions of the songs. -

1-<>•rrl"w•;oJ/ His talents are · shown by the fact that 

For me Dory Previn's work is uneven [tempered by madness?], and as quickly as' 
I enthuse about the brilliance of one song I am distressed by the apparent idiocy of 
the next. Among my faverites are I Ain't His Chiid, a daughter's brave song about 
her father ; Yada Yada La Scala, a typical worthless conversation between a man 
and woman hanging onto a relationship, yada yada, yadiada.yada; and When A Man 
Wants A Woman, a song that has gained a small measure of fame for its last two 
lines, "Why is it when a man wants a woman he's called a hunter?/ when a woman 
wants a man she's called a predator." Atlantic/ On September 8-10, 1972, this could just as well be a greatest hits 

between 10- and 15,000 music fans album, since all the songs work out so 
descended upon the town of Ann Arbor, well. Hobo In My Mind is sung with 
Michigan, for a three-day blues and jazz guitarist Ralph McTell's backing vocals, 
festival that took place at what was then and sounds like a lively meeting of two 
dedicated as Otis Spann Memorial Field Gordon Lightfoots; When You Shook 
in honor of the great blues pianist. Your Long Hair Down keeps threatening 

It must have been a great time for all, to break into Both Sides Now; Who's 
because this is the best festival record I've Been Passing Dreams Around is much like 
ever heard. It's a near-perfect live album, the original Me And Bobby McGee. 
as a matter of fact, due to things like a) There's really nothing wrong, is there, 
the musicians, b) their material, c) their with all folk singers sounding alike? When 
spirit in performing and d) the crowd's Annie Took Me Home is either a one-man 
spirit in reacting to the performances. Peter Paul and Mary, or Rod McKuen 20 
Four sides bring us 17 different years ago- Faces and Places is gentfe an 
selections, played by great musicians, kind. For the good times there's Wasn't 
stars and sidemen alike, with names like That A Party, Katy, and Fred: "For one 
these- Jimmy Fast Fingers Dawkins, of the few times in my life I felt 
Boogie Woogie Red, Akh-tal Ebah, commercially bound to write a song to 
Muddy Waters, Sun Ra, Freebo, Dr. John, · order," Paxton says, for he had already 
Willie Big-Eye Smith, Sippie Wallace, written a song for daughter Jennifer when 
Johnny ~hines, Howlin' Wolf, Junior daughter Katy came along. Katy gets her 
Walker, Koko Taylor, Bobby Blue Bland, song as well·, sung a capella in an Irish lilt, 
George Mojo Buford, Pinetop Perkins, then the two young girls come on stage to 
Mighty Joe Young, Detroit Junior, accompany their father in Fred, the song 

The Mia Farrow song is not included, but another true-life adventure, 
Twenty-Mile Zone, is. The song tells the song of Dory Previn being pulled over by a 
highway patrolman because she's driving down the road screaming at the top of her 
lungs. "You were doing it alone, you were doing it alone, you were screaming in 
your car in a 20-mile zone," the policeman tells her, and it's a fun song, but there's 
that uneasiness again about Dory Previn. 

Perhaps she's not telling us about how well she has 'conquered her disabilities,' 
but rather how our world, ostensibly a rational one, is uncannily like hers. She's 
reminiscent of Sylvia Plath, a woman come from an asylum to recording fame like 
James Taylor- perhaps next season as we experience this broad compassion for the 
weary and mentally disturbed we will have a new volume of thoughtful song poems , 
bv Thomas Eagleton. 

Shirley Bassey's album is standard flair, brazen show biz material backed by 
Woody Herman and the Young Thundering Herd, the best of which is the song that 
made her famous, the theme from Goldfmger, and the song Johnny One-Note. 
Others are Where Am I Going, another James Bond theme Diamonds Are Forever, 
Day By Day, not good versions of Don McLean's And I Love You So and George 
Harrison's Something ("He used to be one of The Beatles, of course you remember 
him"). 

The album is interesting mainly as a comparison to Dory Previn's In Concert, 
how two women recording for the same company at the same place at almost the . 
same time can sound so different, and both albums show that the applauders at 
Carnegie Hall are maniacs. 
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What to do and where to do it 
September 28 Friday 

"THE CAINE MUTINY": part of 
a "BEst of Bogart" series. 7:30 & 
9:30 p.m. at Student Memorial 
Center Auditorium, Millersville 
State College. $1 admission. 

CLASSROOM VOLUNTEERS: 
are needed in the Hbg. City 
Schools. There will be a meeting 
at 10 a.m. at Cameron Early 
Childhood Center 1839 Green 
Street, to recruit workers for that 
scllool. For other schools or more 
info call Mrs. Haas or Mrs. 
Stewart at 234·6131, ext. 292. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Nora Prentiss" 
(1947) Channel 33, 11 :15 p.m. 
also Monday at 10:30. 

"NO, NO NANETTE": with 
Evelyn Keyes at 8:30 p.m. 
Hershey Community Theatre, 
Oct. 5 & 6. Sat. Matinee at 2:30 
p.m. 

SEIZE THE MEDIAl: Deadline 
for registration in media course 
taught by none other than Jim 
Wiggins. For persons interested in 
writing press releases for 
community organizations. Tues. 
& Thurs. Oct. 2, 4; 9, 11 at Room 
129, East Hall, HACC. Class size 
limited. Fee $12. For more info 
236-9533, ext. 326. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
NOVENA: in honor of 100th 
Anniversary of the Birth of Saint 
Therese of the Child Jesus, at the 
Chapel of the Decalced Carmelite 
Nuns, Elysburg with the 
celebration O.f Eucharist each 
evening Sept. _23 thru. October 1. 

FREE MOVIE FOR KIDS: all age 
levels. West Shore Public Library, 
1 p.m. 

BIKING : 36 miles but flat and 
leisurely to Indiantown Gap. Mee~ 
at old Acme Market across from 
Capitol Motel beyond Colonial 
Park Shopping Center at 9:15 
a.m. 

ANYONE whO con read ond write 
Portugese please coli 234-1515 after 
6. 

"A SALUTE TO HATTIE CLAPP 
BRUNNER": Show by Lancaster 
County primitive artist at the 
Community Gallery of Lancaster 
County. Open daily 1-5_ p.m. 
Show runs thru Oct. 2~. 

"STONHENGE": subject of Wm. 
Penn Museum Planetarium show · 
today & tomorrow 1 :30 & 3 p.m. 
Pick up free ticket at downstairs 
info desk half-hour before show 
time. 

CHINESE FIGURE PAINTINGS: 
an unusual show at the Freer 
Gallery in Washington, D.C. Open 
daily 10 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. Free. 

DROP-OFF BOOKS: for spring 
AAUW sale at Kline Village 
Shopping Center from 10 a.m.· 3 
p.m. 

FREE FILMS FOR 
TEENAGERS: Hbg. Shopping 
Center branch of Hbg. Public 
library at 1:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY' SEPTEMBER 30 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PERCUSSION . ENSEMBLE: at 
Bucknell U. Lewisburg in the 
Rooke Chapel at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door. $3 adults, $2 high school 
students. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
Hummelstown, off Rt. 322, 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 

Indian Echo Caverns, Sat. & 
Sun. every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Y.z mile south of 
Hummeltown off Rt. 322. 

West Shore: Silver Springs 
Antique & Flea Market, 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m., 7 miles west of Hbg. on 
Rt. 11. 

BIKING: 20 miles hilly but easy 
pace along Y allow Breeches. Meet 
at Cedar Cliff Mall at 1 :30 p.m. 

TOUR OF HERSI;tEY HOMES: 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Tour five unusual 
homes, donation $3 to Womens 
Clubs of Hershey for "Meals on 
Wheels" etc. 533-3680, 533-3915 
or 533-3625 for more info. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 

CHAMBER CONCERTS: a series 
is ~ing set up by the Derry Music 
Society including performances 
by Gloria Diard, Katherine 
Ciesinski, Mezzo-sopranos; 
Mi· Young Park, violinist; the New 
Art String Quartet and the 
Philadelphia Chamber Soloists. 
Admission will be by subscription 
only. Six concerts will cost 
$12.50 or $25 for patrons. Send . 
checks to the soci!lty at Hershey 
Medical Center. 

WATERGATE: and the political 
climate in Washington is the 
subject of an address by R.W. 
Apple, Jr. White House 
correspondent for the 'New York 
"!'imes'. 7:30 p.m., University 
Theatre, Coleman Hall, Bucknell 
U., Lewisburg. FREE 

"JUVENILE COURT": 
documentary by Fred Wiseman 
on Channel 33, 8 p.m. · 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
SEMINAR FOR THE WOMAN 
SPECTATOR: at East Pennsboro 
High School, 7·8 p.m. Participants 
need not be distri,~:t residents. 

REGISTRATION: for the 
Hbg.Steelton-Highspire Vo-Tech 
School. For more info contact 
Richard M. Lamarca 234-9787. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., Harrisburg 6:30 to 9 
p.m. STANDARD FIRST AID 
COURSES: begin this evening at 
the Hbg. Area Red Cross, 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Call 234·3101, ext. 42 • 
for more infor. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 

TV HIGHSCHOOL: to prepare 
for Gen. Ed. & Diploma test. 
Tues. &. Thurs. at 7 p.m. A 
different lesson each night. 
Channel 33. This week: Reading 
Methods. 

"LORRAINE HANSBERRY": 
Ruby Dee in an adaptaion of 
Robert Nemiroff's play about his 
wife. 8 p.m. Channel 33. 

''LIVES OF AMERICAN 
WOMEN": Six contemporary 
women will be studied in a new 
course at the YWCA begining 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Fourth & 
Walnut Sts. Call 234·7931 for 
more info. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., Harrisburg. 6:30 to 
9 p.m. VD detection & treatment, 
pregnancy testing, emergency 
treatment, etc. Every Mon., Tues., 
& Thurs. 

ANTIQUE CAR AUCTION: at 
Holiday West, Rt. 15 beginning at 
10a.m. 

"HBG' UPTOWN NEIGHBORS 
TOGETHER": Community & 
development meeting 7:30 p.m. 
at 1824 N. Fourth St. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 

"BASIC TRAINING": a Fred 
Wiseman documentary, 10 p.m •• 
channal33. 

ART SHOW: at Wm. Penn 
Museum. Watercolors by Mildred 
Sands IK r atz & plastic 
constructions by Hortense Baar, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon. thru Sat., 1 
to 5 p.m., Sundays. Thru Nov. 4. 

WINTF,'R CLOTHING 
EXCHANGE: Shope Gardens 
Civic Bldg., 2 Theodore Ava., 
Middletown, Oct 2 & 3, 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. bring clothes to tag. Sale 
Day: October 4, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "His New 
Job" (1915) Charlie Chaplin. 
12:10 in the Wm. P'ann Museum 
auditorium. 

KIDS STORY HOUR: Hbg. 
Public Library and branches. Kids 
age 3-5, Kline Village, Tuesdays 
11 , a.m.; Colonial Park, Tues., 
Wad., Thurs, 9:30 a.m.; Hbg. 
Shopping Canter, 10:30 a.m. 
Weds; Central '3ranch, Thurs., 
9:30a.m. 

BUDDY RICH : Live, big band 
jazz. 8 p.m., Hershey High School 
Auditorium. Tichats $4 . in 
edveM&, $4.50 at the door. 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET -RESULTS 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 

FOREIGN FILM: "Jules and 
Jim"(France, 1961) Ganser 
Auditorium, Millersville State 
College, $1 admission. 

"PHANTOM INDIA": part one of 
a -six hour documentary by Louis 
Malle 

FREE HE~LTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

PENN - SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT: community and 
development meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
1824 N. Fourth St. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Wings to 
Alaska" a/ travelogue at Hbg. 
Public Library, Front & Walnut 
Sts, Wlanut St. lower level door 
will be open. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 

FREE MOVIE: "Shame" (1969) 
Directed by lngmar Bergman, 8 
p.m. HACC Collage Canta . 

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILES: all 
over the Hershey Stadium are, 
October 4-7 

MOVIES B.T.: "The Wagons Roll 
at Night" (1941) with Humphrey 
Bogart. Channel ~3. 11 p.m. 

"PECK'S BAD BOY": (19211 
starring Jackie Coogan with organ 
accompaniment by Ashely Miller 
formerly organist at Radio City 
Music Hall. 7:30 p.m .• Oct. 5,6,7. 
Marietta Theatre, 130 W. market 
St. Reservations (717) 426-3507. 
Adults $2.50, kids $1.50. Also 
Mae West in "I'm No Angel" 
(1933). 

""THEY JUST FADE AWAY": a 
30 minute documentary on 
Pennsylvania's 400,000 Viet Nam 
veterans. 7:30 p.m., Channel 33. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS an recycled 
paper, Currier & lves prints, $1 per 
box. The Bare Wall, 712 Green St. 

FOR SALE: King, Queen & double 
water beds. $20 each. 117 E Main St. 
Middletown, Po. 

FOR SALE: 1970 VW bus- new tires AM LOOKING FOR a male traveling 
and engine, gas heater; also brawn companion to help share expenses on a 
naugahyde recliner chair, plus Grundig one-way trip to San Francisco via Me~ 

FREE: to goad home, the cutest 
blonde tabby kitte)oS~ever, also one 
adorable grey & white. Both male & 
female. Call 'Peggy ISarnes 232-6816 

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY. Harris
burg's fascinating shop. The Bare 
Wall Crafts Gallery, 712 Green St. 
Near the Museum. USED BICYCLES FOR SALE: $5 and 

up. Coli: 564-4920. 

' GREAT BOOKS GROUP: in Colonial 
Pork oreo looking for new rmembers. 
If you're interested in discussing 
~eally important ideas with all kinds 
of people, give us a try. Call Peggy 
Barnes 232-6816. 

WANTED: Good used steel string 
acoustic guitar. I am willin!{ to pay 
up to $150. Call Andy at 233-6972 

FOR SALE: Harmony double pcik 
up solid body elecrrtc guitar- $30 
Call Andv at 233-6972. 

WANTED: Poetry of all sorh in
cluding your awn writings for coll
ection would be appreciated. Send 
to Sue, 70 Oliver Rd., Enola; or 
call 732-9603. 

multi•band table model radio. leo City, Tijuana ond San Diego. 
Call 776-5705, If ~nterested ~lease call Pat, 233-8346 

CHEAP FOOD: reasonably priced 
fi .sh and produce. See above under 
Tuesday. 

WANTED: HIP needs a writer•editar, 
Low pay, long hours. For mare 
information call the office at 
232-6794. 

GAY INFORMATION: whoever 
placed the class lfied re: srortlng a 
Gay Info. Service Center pi ease · 
notify HIP--we have had several 
responses to your ad, 

PORCH SALE: Saturday, October 

6, from 1 noon fo 5 p.m. Anti
. ques, junktique, old furniture and 
anything you are looking for. 14 
S. Second St., Pa. 

WANTED "('0 RENT: small apt,, 
house, or whatever in country ·, Far 
sIngle woman Interested In getting 
back to the earth. Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $50-75/ma. Willing 
to consider sharing. Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc. Call 233-5046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask for Bobbie. 

WANTE Dt Dirt. We're willing to do· 
custodial work fot apt. buildings 
or sma II bus lnesses. Co II 234-
7438 for Beth or Rick. Preferably 
morning hours. 

SINCERE GUY: in twenties seeklrg 
female roommate with apt. to share 
expenses In Hbg. or West Shore 
area, Sept. 1. Call after 4:30 pm 
697-2127 ask far JIM. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED: every 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30-12. 
Must have experience. Call Ana: TIRED OF HIGH RENTS? I am. 
233-3774. Loo~ing for. people of both sexes to co-

HOLIDAY PREVIEW now under way. ope.rate in renting large apt. or house. 
Hundreds of unique handcrafted gifts. A varied experience has convinced me 
Greeting cards, wrapping paper, decora- that a coed group leaves everyone . 
tions. An advance look at our Xmas happier & l'!ss n -sceptible to chauvin-
stock. The BareWallo, 712 Green St, istic impulses. Not an in•ritatian to 

· orgy. Call John at 234-0790 after 5. 

COUNTRY BOY: from a small 
town--new to area- is looking far 
a small, friendly, country-style 
place to I ive: kids, pe s & maybe 
even a baml Andy Young would 
like to hear from you at 238-5122 
days, 

FOR SALE: King, Queen & 
double water beds, $20 each, 
117 E. Main St. Middletawn,Pa. 

WILLIAM PENN CLASS OF 1968 is 
p Ianning its first class reunion for Nov. 
10 at Schindler's Restaura'nt, beginning 
at 6 p.m. Any classmate who has not 
been contacted please call one of the 
fallowing numbers: 232-7162, ask for 
Edna Cottom, 774·3423, ask far Nancy 
Mantz; 23&.1253, ask for Sharon Carter. 

FKBB ~LASSIFIBIS 
TRASH HAULING: anything, furniture, riiiiiiiiii •• iiiiiiiiiii~jiijiiiijiiij-~i-iiijijliii 
appliances., ashes, yard trash, etc, Co II 

FABULOUS JIGSAW PUZZLES for fall 
and winter. Pennsylvania roodmap, 
Tokyo subway systemf mazes, scenes 
from Gone with the Wind, 2001, Doctor 
Zhivaga. The most unusual collection 
in this area. The Bare Wall, 712 Green 
Street. Open every day. 

Jim: 232-3829 after 4 p.m. Out of town 
work dane by appointment. 

FOR SALE: Porticrib, only used twice. 
$15 call 238-3023. 

TIM ROMICH: please call your mother. 
Nancy is sick. 

PH010GRAPHERS: a 19th century 
Nairobi-style apartment Is lush 
setting for red headed model. Call 
236-0260. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS from 
1 day to 24 weeks, as low as $125. Free 
Free pregnancy tests & birth control 
info. Ms. Rogers, Wash. D.C. 202-628-
7656 or 301-484-7424 anytime. · 

WATERBEDS only $19 .50. Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St., Middletown, 944-7800. Let 
us sell your artwork. Only ·20% 
consignment. 

WANTED TO BUY: Second hand tarps 
for back-packing. Call Liz 236-6648 

SIAMESE KITTENS: Phone 761-4926 
after 5 p.m . 

MAIL TO 
HARRIS BURG IN DEPENDENT PRESS 
3 IS Peffer Street . 
Harrisbur g Pennsylvania 171 .~.., 

NOTE TO READERS: H.I.P. regrets it is unable to publish any new 
free classifieds this week due to mechanical failure beyond our 
control. As we enter our third year of publishing, it looks like 
our 27 year old typesetting machi;e is entering advanced stages of 
disintegration, and no ammount of coaxing, chanting or tinkering 
has been able to revive it. 

We hope to resume free classifieds next week, so keep sending 
them in. And maybe if we had a handful of_ subscription checks 
to wave in front of the keyboard, our ancient typesetter will 
again mesh gears and survive another year. 

CELLIST AND VIOLIST required for 
forming string quartet. Phone 533-6496 

WANTED: Freezer' and bookcase. Call 
232-9681. 

AN INVITATION is extented to 2 or 3 
males or I ib females to share the 1st 
and 2nd fir. -of large 3 story house on 
2nd near MaClay. The 1st floor Is new• 
ly remodeled (Aunt Agnes likes it bet
ter now) Owner is 29 & occupies the 
3rd floor & requir~s access to 1st & 
2nd floors. His interests include class• 
ical music, books, biking, hiking & 
karate, Applicants don't need com• 
parable interests, but at least a tale,.. 
once for such weaknesses, Be advised 
that J, Alfred Prufrock i's the resident 

· san of a bitch. It Is hoped that the 
landlord-tenant relationship will be co~ 
fined to 1 day per month when $200 far 
twa people or $225 for 3 and electrici• 
-wiil be asked. Call 238-3633. 

This ~ffer of_ free dassif~ds can
not extend to commercial enter-. 
pri ses. 
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